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A NEW FACILITY DESIGN AND WORK METHOD

FOR THE QUANTITATIVE FIT TESTING LABORATORY

G. Frederic Ward

St. Mary's University, 1988

Supervising Professor- Antonio J. Dieck, Ph.D.

The United States Air Force School of Aerospace

Medicine (USAFSAM) tests the quantitative fit of masks which

are worn by military personnel during nuclear, biological,

and chemical warfare. Subjects are placed in a Dynatech-

Frontier Fit Testing Chamber, salt air is fed into the

chamber, and samples of air are drawn from the mask and the

chamber. The ratio of salt air outside the mask to salt air

inside the mask is called the quantitative fit factor. A

motion-time study was conducted to evaluate the efficiency

of the layout and work method presently used in the

laboratory. A link analysis was done to determine equipment

priorities, and the link data and design guidelines were

used to develop three proposed laboratory designs. The

proposals were evaluated by projecting the time and motion

efficiency, and the energy expended workino in each design.

Also evaluated were the lengths of the equipment links for

each proposal, and each proposal's adherence to design

gitidelines. A mock-up was built of the best design

proposal, and a second motion-time study was run 2 Results



fr,:m the two mcotion-time studies were compared, and showed

that the new laboratory design and worP method improved time

and motion efficiency, and reddc-ed energy e.>:penditUre. When

imp lem~ented,* the new 1 abc-,, tcr v des ign and work method ar-e

czppctpd to save morre- th,;.n ~6 0.0over the new-t five

~'aS. Wore oC put was also improved.2 Results showe

that with the n~ew l-bcratcry and work procedures, the

USAF-MAH analyst Co-uld test 116 more subjects per year than

are Currently tested. Fin~11yq the results of a

questionnaire given to the a-nalyst indicated that user

acceptance of the work area improved with the new design.
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The United States Air Force School of Aerospace

Medicine (USAFSAM) tests the quantitative fit of masks which

are worn by military personnel during nuclear, biological,

and chemical warfare. Subjects are placed in a Dynatech-

Frontier Fit Testing Chamber, salt air is fed into the

chamber, and samoles of air are drawn from the mask and the

chamber. The ratio of salt air outside the mask to salt air

inside the mask is called the quantitative fit factor. A

motion-time study was conducted to evaluate the efficiency

of the layout and work, method presently used in the

laboratory. A link analysis was done to determine equipment

priorities, and the link data and design guidelines were

used to develop three proposed laboratory designs. The

proposals were evaluated hy projecting the time and motion

efficiency, and the energy expended working in each design.

Also evaluated were the lengths of the equinment links for

each rroposal, and each proposal's adherence to design

guidelines. A mock-up was built of the best design

proposal, and a second motion-time study was run. Results



from the two motion-time studies were compared, and showed

that the new laboratory design and work method improved time

and motion efficiency, and reduced energy expenditure. When

implemented. the new laboratory design and work method are

expected to save more than $6,000.00 over the next five

years. Worker output was also improved. Results showed

that with the new laboratory and work procedures, the

USAFSAM analyst could test 116 more subjects per year than

are currently tested. Finally, the results of a

questionnaire given to the analyst indicated that user

acceptance of the work area improved with the new design.



PREFACE

This thesis involves the facilities design for the

Quantitative Fit Testing Laboratory at the United States Air

Force School of Aerospare Medicine at Brook s Air Fr,rce iBase.

San Antonio, Texas. The laboratco,-y is used to test the

quantitative fit for masks worn by military personnel dur.-ing

nitclear, biological, and chemical warfare. The laboratory

layOut and work procedures were evaluatd, and

inefficiencies were found. A more efficient design and wor[

method was devloped and implemented. It was hoped tnat

this thesis would provide a design and work method which

would make the quantitative fit testing process more

efficient.

Preliminary research began in March 198, data

collection started in July 1988, the thesis ient to

committee on 29 October, and the committee met and gave

final approval on 4 November 19R8.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCT ION

1 . 1 BACKGROUND

As world tensions continue to grow, the need to aLL'u ire

and develop new defense technology increases. The spectrum

of technology already available is broad, ranging from

simple hand held weapons and stealth bombers to nuclear,

biological, and chemical (NBC) contaminants.

The United States currently conducts research which is

intended to help our military personnel during an NBC war.

Masks worn by military troops are tested for leakage at the

United States Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine

(USAFSAM). A new laboratory was designed for the purpose of

testing the quantitative fit of masks used in NBC warfare.

1.2 PURPOSE

The objective of this project was to provide USAFSAM

with a work method and laboratory design which would enable

the analy'st to perform laboratory tasks in the shortest

possible time and with the greatest ease and satisfaction.

The analyst's job was designed so that it resulted in the

lowest possible energy expenditure. Through an extensive

analysis, which included interviews, a questionnaire,

motion-time (MT) studies, link analysis, energy expenditure,

and design guidelines, an improved laboratory facility and

work method were developed.

I
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1.3 OVERVIEW OF WHE THESIS

In this project, the analyst in the Quantitative Fit

Testing Laboratory was video taped as he setup the

laboratory and tested a subject wearing a MBU-13P mask. The

activities performed (motions) by the analyst were noted and

defined. Later, each of the defined motions were timed in

order to determine which activities consumed most of the

analyst's time. Using this information, the analyst's

activities were changed to reduce the setup and testing

time. This involved redesigning the laboratory. Interviews

were conducted and a questionnaire was administered to

determine the good and bad points of the current and the

proposed design. A link analysis was performed on the

analyst's movements from one piece of equipment to another

to establish the frequency with which tne components were

linked and the importance of the links. Controls on the

consoles, and the computer were then relocated according to

their priority to the analyst and tu design guidelines. The

amount of energy spent by the analyst working with the old

and the new designs was approgimated using available data

and compared.

In Chapter 2, the Quantitative Fit Testing Laboratory,

the procedures used in the laboratory, and the current

design problems are described. Chapter 3 is a literature

review of the system design process, motion-time studies,

link analysis, energy expenditure data, and design

2



guidelines. Chapter 4 is the methodology section which

includes subjects, apparatus, and evaluation procedures used

in the motion-time studies, methods analysis, avid link,

analysis. Also described are the procedures u~sed to ccompare

eniergy e>xpenditure data and the desin-n guidelhnves. as well

as cost reduction and questionnaire procedures. Chapter 5

describes three laboratory design proposals. Chapter 6~ is a

description and comparison o-F the results, and Chapter 7

pr-esents a summary and recommendations.

3



Chapter 2

DESCRIPTION OF THE QUANTITATIVE FIT TESTING LABORATORY

2.1 BACKGROUND

The Quantitative Fit Testing Laboratory at the USAFSAM

(Brooks Air Force Base, Texas) tests for leakage in the

three main types cf masks worn by United States Air Force

personnel. These masks are the M-17 series, which are

ground crew masks (being phased out), the MBU-13P (pilot's

mask), and the MCU-2/P which is the new ground crew mask,

replacing the M-17 series. Subjects are placed in a testing

booth wearing one of the three masks, and a vaporized salt

solution is fed into the booth. Over time, samples of air

are drawn from the mask to determine the amount of

contamination (salt solution) that has leaked into the mask.

Results are then compared with standard data and generalized

to nuclear, biological, and chemical warfare.

2.2 CURRENT LABORATORY LAYOUT

Figure 2.1 depicts the current laboratory layout.

During set up, the analyst spends most of his time at the

sink making saline solution or at the consoles calibrating

instruments. The three calibration, or air flow,

instruments are the calibration drying air, sample carrier

air, and the atomizer air. Travel between the sink and the

two consoles is frequent, but access to the consoles is

unnecessarily long and difficult due to protruding pipes,

4



I i Sink 71 Chair
2s Extra Equipment B: Booth Panel
3z Fit Testing Booth q& MIask Panel

4&s Integrator Box and Data Logger 10s Hydrogen
4bi Integrator Box and Disk -'rive 11s Storage Cabinets
5s Air Source 12s Printer Stand
68 Computer 13: DC Power Souro's

Figure 2.1 The Current Laboratory Layout



electrical wires, and insufficient walk space. For safety

reasuns, the sink cannot be located with the consoles,

however, the consoles could be brought closer to the sink to

reduce the walking distance. The consnles are shown in

Figure 2.2 and 2.3. While calibrating the instruments,

line-of-sight to the integrator boxes is necessary.

Although line-of-sight is currently not a problem, the

analyst has the option of taking readings from the

integrator boxes (See Figure 2.4) from six feet away or

walking closer to get a better view.

During testing, the focal point of the analyst's

activities is the computer. The computer equipment is shown

in Figure 2.5. The analyst frequently walks between the

computer and the consoles. To do this, he must place the

kayboard on top of the computer and carry the intercom as he

walks to the booth console. Restricted by the length of the

intercom cord, the analyst must then put the intercom back

before walking to the mask console. After inspecting and

adjusting the air flows to the mask, the analyst returns to

the computer and sits down.

The literature indicates that chairs and seating

posture are presently receiving a lot of attention because

of worker absences due to neck and back problems. Nussbaum

E19853 stated that a properly designed chair can add as many

as 40 productive minutes per day for most office workers,

which is 21 productive days per year. Problems occur most

6



Figuru 2.2 The Cirrent Mlask Console
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Figure 2.3 The Current Booth Consoto



Figure 2.4 The Current Location of the Integrator Boxes
(Integrator Boxes arw the Top Two Boxes)

9
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often for viorkers in sedentary jobs such as data entry. The

chair rtsed in the QuantitatiLve Fit Testing Laboratory is

similar to chairs found in living rooms of homes. The seat

cushion is stuffed as are the arm rests and back support,

tiak-ing it a very comfortable chair to sit in. The chair's

tttilhty was limited, hc-ever, because it could not be

adjusted to different heights. In fact, the analyst had to

hiold his head back at an angle of 20 degrees above

horizontal, in order tc see the computer screen. The

,;-nalvst's comfort was a concern in this study, as were time

and motion efficiency and energy expenditure.

Frcm the time study, setup time, testing time, and

total time were determined for the fit testing process. A

fuinctional flow diagram (Appendix A) of the process wa

constructed ard was used to conduct a methods analysis

Fr-cm the methods analysis, the distance traveled by the

analyst dilrinq setup and testino was determined, as was the

amouint of enerqy spent. The present study sought to

determine if the time reqtiire'd. the distance traveled, and

thp energy P;,pended could he rpdLced.

2.3 S(STEM PERFORMANCE flrJETIVFS AND CONSTRAINTS

3yst, m pf-rf.rmanrp spec if ications include ensuiring the

proper mi : of salt and ai.- which enters the booth, drawiin

samoles of air from the stiblect's mask. commtknicating with

the sibjeCt via an interccm snstem, and providing input to

the compuitser abouit the sub it-ct and the type cf mask used.

11
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System constraints includes the floor space available in the

new laboratory. An area 20 feet four inches by 26 feet four

inches was allocated for the iaboratory. The air fIow line,

which ran from the vertical flame to the pump, and then to

the broth had to he as short as possible. This constraint

was address.d throughout the project. Money was not

available to purchase new equipment because the project

began late in the fiscal year. Water faucets, electrical

powrr sources, and air connections were needed. Water is

ne-cessary to make Aalt water, electrical outlets are the

source of power for the system, and air connections are used

to flush the tubes which carry salt air to the booth and

frnm the mask. Time was also a system constraint. Due to

the amount of time required to setup and test in the

laboratrry, the number of subjects who could be tested each

day foms restricted to eight.

2.4 OVERVIEW OF THE LABORATORY DESIGN PROBLEMS

The research conducted in the laboratory is vital to

the Air Force. However, the apparatus and methods used were

evaluated, and several inefficiencies and hazards were

dptocted. Some of these problems included: 1) tubes

carry inq the salt solution hunq in walkw-ays anct were draped

Across other Pqtiipment, creating a safety hazard, 2) the

computer, whith stores data from the mask and booth, was

located on a laboratory cart, 3) the computer keyboard sat

on top of tho computer terminal requiring tho analyst to

12



stand cor place the keyboard in his lap every time he made an

entry, 4) some of the motions performed by the analyst were

redundant, 5) the printer for the computer sat on the middle

shelf of the labo~ratory cart. and due to a lack of feeding

space,. ccomou ter Paoer gC II nj- into the pri nter interfered wi th

paper bi-ing fed from the CoImputer ard CaUsed printer

problems., 6) due to the locatio~n of the printer, retrieving

printouts was inconvenient, 7) many of the calibration

instruments, the vertical flame, the air ccompressor, and

electrical cords were located in the walkway and Could

easily be bumiped accidentally, 8) the analyst spent most of

his time between laboratory tests walxing from cone piece of

equipment to ano ther, and 9) the tcontrol1 consol 1es for the

booth and mask were r-n opposite sides of the laboratory

which meant the analyst had to step over electrical wires

and tuibfs when walking bfutween the two consoles.

2.5 PIHRPOc-E OF THE PESEARCH

The problems described above resulted in a loss of

trzsting time. rpdundanicies in work methods, and Lnnacessacy

workpr fatigum and dissAtisfacti.i. T!-ese problems occur-ed

becausiz ov a general disregArd for hu-man factors enginerring

dens 1 n. The: Air Forcp CommandTk Dsgn Hjajidh(.I:

t l9es') l ists the frd lowing six objectivies of human factors

enginmering: improve per~i.cmance, reduce training costsq

improve manpower- UtIlization. reduICW lOSS490 of time and

equipment, increaase cnoc.my in prodiuction and ninL-ttenance.



and improve user acceptance. With these human factors

objectives in mind, the aim of this project was to redesign

the laboratory in such a way that the process of setting up

and testing became more efficient and improved user

acceptance, while maintaining the accuracy and effectiveness

of the testing program.

There are a number of methods available for improving

efficiency. The first step is to evaluate the worker's job

performance; first through work measurement, and then

through work methods. Chase and Aquilano [19853 listed the

following ways to evaluate job performance through work

measurement: film analysis, stopwatch time study, elemental

data, and work sampling. Because the activities in the

laboratory were repetitive and had relatively short time

intervals, a stopwatch time study and film analysis were

used. The techniques for studying work methods include:

flow diagrams, process charts, operations charts, simo

charts, application of the principles of motion economy,

activity charts, worker-machine charts, and gang process

charts. In this study, flow diagrams and the principles of

motion economy were applied to determine and correct

inefficiencies in the analyst's work methods. After the

aralyst's job was broken down into individtal attivities, it

was possible to measure the amount of strain induced by job-

related stress. Two ways of measuring strain are

physiological measures and psychological measures.

14



Physiological measures are snown in Table 2.1. The

electi-ical measures were too laborious to measure all day,

Physical Chemical Electrical

Blood pressure Urine content Electroencephalogram
Heart rate O'yqer ccnsumption Electroca,-dicgram
Si~ntus ai-rhythmia G'ygen deficit Electrcmyograph

Pulse volume O yien recovery curve Electc-c'Ulc,]ram
Pulse deficit Calories Galvanic Skin
Respiratory rate Blood content response
Bcdy temperature

Table 2.1 Primary measures of strain as induced by stress

(Sanders and McCormick E19873).

as were many of the chemical and physical measures; so for

this study, energy expenditure (kcal/min) was Used as a

meast.ire of stress. The literature contains charts which

listed the physiological costs of activities similar to

tho e activities performed in the laboratory.

Psychological measures include: work rate. errors.

boredom, absenteeism, and employee turnover (Sanders and

McCormick [1987) and Muchinsky [1983)). Like many of the

physiocqgical meas-ure-, the measnrement of work rate was

labor iots. Boredom was not an appropriate measure for the

purposes of this study, and absenteeism, turnover, and

errors were not a problem, so none of tne psychological

measrires were used. In addition to MT studies and energy

.Mpenditi.ire a.alysis, de-iqn quidelines we,-e followed to

onsurs that the work console was optimally designed.

Three alternative designs were presented in this study.

The one design which ws e,:Fected to be most efficient was
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recommended, and a functional mock-up of that design was

built. Analyses, using the mock-up, included measurement of

productivity and cost savings. One result of efficient

design is improved productivity (masks tested per day) from

labor. Any productivity increase realized through better

design was discussed. A second result of efficient design

is cost savings. Cost has become especially important to

the Department of Defense due to budget constraints, so the

amount of money saved by implementing the new layout was

also determined.

2.6 PROCEDURES USED WHEN TESTING A MASK FOR LEAKAGE

The Quantitative Fit Testing Laboratory tests the

"quantitative fit factor" for masks worn by a variety of

ISAF personnel. Quantitative fit factor is defined as a

dimensionless ratio of the contamination level outside the

mask to contamination levels inside tho mask caused by

peripheral seal leakage or manufacturing defect sites (Slate

[1988)). Quantitative fit testing is done by civilian

industries using dioctal pythalate (DOP) instead of salt-

air, used by the military. Dioctal pythalate is

carcinogenic and does not provide the sensitivity that salt

provides. Greater sensitivity in quantitative fit testinq

is necessary because military applications include NBC

warfare.

When a subject arrives to be tested, he/she is briefed

on the testing procedutres, dons a mask* and enters the
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Dynatech-Frontier Fit Testing Chamber. Salt (NaCI) air is

then fed into the booth via a plastic air tube. Samples of

air are continuously drawn from the subj-ct's mask by a data

logger and are input into a computer. As samples of air are

being drawn, the subject is instructed to perform a series

of ei~ercises. The ex'ercises include normal breathing, deep

breathing, movement of the head from side-to-side, movement

of the head up and down. reading of a written passage which

is taped to the inside of the booth, and making facial

expressions. These exercises are designed to simulate the

stresses that a mask would face in a normal environment

(Slate [1988)). Once each of the six exercises is

completed, the procedure is repeated with the second and

third masks.

The process of testing a subject is directed primarily

by the computer. The analyst plays two roles. The first is

tr respond to each computer prompt by issuing a verbal

command to the subject. The second is to monitor six

calibration instruments (two each of the atomizer air,

calibratici drying air. and sample carrier air) in order to

insure a proper salt air mix.

Once the subject enters the booth, the analyst presses

the "-,tpr" key on the kelbcA d. entrs data speri ific to the

sub ject and mask, and then responds to the prompts which

appear on the visuial display terminal (VOT). While waiting

for each prompt, the analyst must cnnstantly monitor the

17



amount and concentration of salt air flowing into the booth.

This involves adjustirna the contrcl for the sample carrier

air which dilutes and transports salt air to a fame

insuring that the air entering the booth is clean and dried.

Adjustment of the calibration drying air may also be

necessary. The calibratio,' drying air is used to dry the

aqueous solution of salt, thus leaving salt air. A third

adjustment involves the calibration atomizer air which

creates an aerosol of salt and water. The proper salt air

mix for the booth is maintained by controls for the sample

carrier air, calibration drying air, and atomizer air. The

mask has its own set of controls for these three calibration

instruments, therefore, the analyst has a total of six

instruments to monitor in addition to making responses to

the computer prompt.

At 30 second intervals, the computer prompts the

analyst to instruct the subject to perform one of the six

exercises. The analyst then presses the intercom button and

gives one of the following instructions:

BEGIN NORMAL BREATHING

BEGIN DEEP BREATHING

MOVE YOUR HEAD FROM SIDE-TO-SIDE

MOVE YOUR HEAD UP AND DOWN

READ THE WRITTEN PASSAGE HANGING ON THE WA.L

MAKE FACIAL EXPRESSIONS

I



After An individual subject has been tested with the

three masks, another subject can begin. Following testing

of a group of subjects, data are gathered and compared to

available standard data. The results are then generalized

to NBC warfare.

With a cl-ar understanding of what the Ouantitative Fit

Testing Laboratory does and an understanding of some of the

general design problems that exist in the laboratory, th,

pertinent literature will now be reviewed.
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Chapter 3

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 SYSTEM DESIGN

A system is the combination of hardware, information,

and people necessary to accomplish some specified mission

(Dieter [1983); Bailey [19823; and Sanders and McCormick

[1987)). The human-machine system being designed in this

project is classified as a closed-loop, mechanical system.

Sanders and McCormick 119873 define a mechanical system as

one in which the machine typically provides the power, and

the human operator provides the control. A closed-loop

system is continuous, mieaning that the system requires

continuous contrAl and continuous feedback in order to

function properly. The basic 1unctions performed by a human

in a human-machine system are shown in Figure 3.1.

3.2 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Dieter (1983) lists six steps which comprise the design

process. These steps are:

1. Recognition of a need
2. Definition of a problem
3. Gathering of information
4. Conceptualization

5. Evaluation
6. Communication of the design

Most system designers have a list of steps which they use as

a guide to proceed through the design process. In Figure

3.2, Blanchard and Fabrycky C1981] describe the process

20
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Figure 3.1 Basic Functions Performed by Human
and Machine Systems

(Sanders and McCormick E19873)
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involved in systems design. This diagram provides a

specific breakdown of the stage.; described by many system

designers. Bailey [1382] defined system development stages

which included thcse steps previously listed, and also broke

each stage dowj to a mc, -e specific definition. This list is

appropriate fo- use in designing the Quantitative Fit

Testing Laboratory. The stages include:

1. Determine objectives and performance specifications
A, Determire user needs
b. Determine user characteristics
C. Determire ornanizaticnal characteristics
D. Determine wori: flcw
E. Determine human performance measurement
procedures and parameters

2. Define the system
A. Determine functional requirements
B. Determine performance requirements

3. Basic design
A. Allocate functions
B. Design work procedures
C. Design performance feedbacP mechanisms

4. Interface design

A. Design interfac,:?s

B. Design work areas

5. Facilitatr design

A. Dev/lp staffing requirement
I.. Desiqo and deve lop instructions
C. Design and develcp performance aids
D. Design and develop training

6. Evaluation stage
A. Do#-,elop testing specifirations
P, Crttduc t t-st sessions
C. Perform system e',aluaticrs

One motion-time (IT) study was conducted which

Indic ted the time and motions needed to perform earh task
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in the present laboratory. Three laboratory design

proposals were then evaluated, and a mock-up of the best

proposal was built. A second MT study was conducted using

the mock-up, and the results of the two studies were

compared.

3.4 MOTION-TIME STUDIES

Two of the pioneers of work measurement were Frederick

Taylor and Frank Gilbreth (Lesperance [19533). Taylor

originated the time study for the purpose of determiiing

time standards, while Gilbreth and his wife developed the

motion study to improve work methods (Barnes [19683 and

McCormick and Ilgen [1985)). The Gilbreths developed the 17

basic motion patterns, shown in Figure 3.3, which were used

to describe the motion patterns of almost any job

(Christensen [1981]; Niebel [19763 and Barnes [1968)).

Barnes [1968] stated that in the 1930s work studies

sought to find better and simpler methods of doing work.

Shortly after this. time studies and motion studies were

combined. Goals for motion-time s4tudies ranged from

determining wage increases based on output tc the design or

work systems (Fein [1979] and Barnes £1968)).

ArOLund World War II an incentive plan, called the

measured day work (MDW), was developed to improve worker and

plant productivity (Fein [19793). Since that time

productivity has become a major issue. According to Niebel

[1976), the production section of an industry could be
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called the heart of the industry. He also stated that if

the production department is considered the heart of the

industry, then the methods, time study, and wage payment

activity is the heart of the production group. Motion and

time stltdies continue to be Oopular in industry today, and

even though they have been used as work measurement

instruments across many industries with differing

objectives, they continue to yield useful results.

Wright 11982] a senior consultirng officer for a Seattle

area bank used MT studies to reduce the time needed to

produce and transmit typed traterials. MT studies were used

first tn determine the setup and completion time for a work

order. Then, operator time for keystroke inputs and

proofreading were determined using stop watches. From the

MT data gathered, a production rate table was established

which enabled bank supervisors to forecast work load and

estAblish reliable turn around times. Wright C1982]

predicted that if properly organi7ed, word processing could

improve typing production by, at least, jO per cent.

A study conducted by Green and Lynam C1958] sought to

determine the extent to which work simplification

techniques, primArlly tthe principles of motion economy,

cr,-tld h applied to the practico of dentistry. It was

stated that adherence to these principles reducd waste and

effort and contributpd to more effective methods and

procedures which bpnefitmd both the patient and the dentist.
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Dental office activities were divided into specific jobs

such as oral examination, radiology, surgery, and

consultation. Each job was filmed and performance times

were recorded. Mcndel [1958] performed a study with similar

procedures and objectives which yieldEd similar results. III

both cases, . . -- eas were rpdesiqned.

Figure 3.4 illustrates the design changes as a result of

Mundel's study. The revisions provided the following

advantages: 1) less travel around the room by the dentist

and assistant, 2) more time for dentistry during operatory

periods, 3) more space for actual work. and 4) less worker

fatiqie due to twisting, turning, and reaching (Green and

Lynam [1958) and Mundel [1958)). The objectives of the

present study paralleled the objectives in both studies

mentioned above.

Anderson [1960) stated that in any occupation, a

motion-time study can help find a preferable procedure for

doinq the work. UsLally there are numerous ways to perform

a task (motion), and thrMugh fuirther study, an improved

mpthod can be determined. In another study of dental office

dpsiqn. Anderson [1960) defined the five classes of motions

listied belr,w which were pesrformed by dentists:

C;a.s A : f:rqe,'s onIY
Cla s II: f nqer i avd wr: .t
Class tilt fingers, wrist, and forearm
Class IVI full arm
Class V? qross body motion (turninq, twisting.

and reachinq)

If the number and extent of Class IV and V motic.ns Are

llrl ' II II I III2 .I,
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Uds
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Figure 3.4 Original Dental Operatory Layolit
and Improved Layout

(IMundel C19583)
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decreased, then the overall activity 's simplified and more

efficient. One way to reduce the number .f Class IV and V

mofions is to locate the primary instruments and controls in

the nornal work area. Figure 3.5 depicts the maximum and

rcrma] viork area as defined by Sanders and McCormick c1987].

Placement of instruments outside of these area:is resulted in

gross bodily movements such as twisting and turning of the

trrso or reaching. For more efficient work patterns, these

motions should be avoided.

A study done by Green and i;own E19633 was concerned

with eliminating tension and fatigue in dentists. A motion

study was conducted, and motions ranging from Class I to

Class V were observed. Recommendations included rearranging

equipment and work positions to eliminate full arm motions,

reaching, trunk twisting and other class IV and V motions,

as well as, becominq more physically active during work

hours.

K halil and Truscheit [19721 designed a study to

eva1Liatc and measure the effectiveness of dental operatory

delivery svstems. A dental operatory delivery system is

made up of a therapy team and ohysical hardware. In an

ope,'atory environment, the hardware and therapy tnam form Z,

hjqhly jnterirat-d huiman-machine system. A MT study was

initiated to compare the amro.nt of time and work expended in

identical operati-ns while using different delivery

configurations. Results indirated that motion-time was
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quite different among the various systems even though the

operations performed were essentially the same.

Po tenti~al productivity improvements and recommended

manninq needs for a bock b i iding prcoducticon line were needed

within six~ wpeI.s. Lanier Clq74+ used a MT studyv to mpeei+

these two objectives. The activities of employees and

machines were timed, and detailed e :planaticns of employee

activities during machine delays were provided. ResulIt s

included pinpointing operation bottlenecks, a 15 per cent

crew redUCtionI, and better production line balancing.

The Coffee County Red Cross cf Tennessee had a Study

done which was desiqnfad to improve blcoodmobile operations

(Luttrell and Wyatt [19693). One objective of a bloodmobile

is to maximize the number of blood donations. Because

bloodmobile coperaticons are typically performed by

volunteers, they are not always handled efficiently.

Litttrell and Wyatt C1969) ran a preliminary study and at the

end r-cnmmended that a more thorough analysis be conducted.

Th'2y first obsi-rved the layout of the bloodmobi le operation.

Then, times for i-ach phase were de'termined. (Lue Ii ng

buiilduips in the coppration were noted. and finally.s proposed

imprc.ovpmentcs in layoutt and titilizAticn of ntirses were

p r ov I ded. Th" time spent by erch drnor at each of the 10

stations was recorded, and times for each station were

averaged to represent~ standard timses. Queue buildup% were

noteod prinr toe operations A~ and P. SUIldUp occurred at
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operation A because donors did not adhere to the established

arrival schedule. The queue buildup at operation B was

attributed to the longer unit time needed to proicess a donor

at operation B than opera'tion A. The time needed at

operation B is two and one-half times longer than the time

needed for operation A. Luttrell and Wyatt [1969) also

concl'ded that by adding three nurses at operation B, the

unit time would be decreased, thus eliminating queue

buildup. To reduce the amount of time required to perform

any operation, equipment must be optimally located.

Optimality can be achieved through the application of link

analysis.

3.5 LINK ANALYSIS

Cullinane [1977) called link analysis a systematic

technique for studying and planning human-machine systems.

Link analysis focuses on four criteria: instrument

importance, degree of relativp use, similarity of function,

and sequence of use (Sanders and McCormick [1987] and Sule

11988]). Morgan et al. C1963) define a link as "any

connection between a man and a machine or between one man

and another" (p. 322).

Lippert [1971) studied the travel patterns of nurses in

a hrspital. The link chart shown in Table 3.1 "as

constructed to show the travel patterns. The values P-i

throtaqh P-12 are patient bed numbers. From the values shown

in the link chart, the mean nurse-to-patient distance and
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the mean patient-bedside-to-patient-bedside distance were

Locat i on

Location P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 P-5 P-6 P-7 P-8 P-9 P-ic) P-11 P-12

Nurse
Station 51 35 33 33 35 51 58 58 51 35 35 51
P-I 56 65 81 86 102 109 109 102 86 56 40
P-2 49 65 70 86 93 93 86 70 40 56
P-3 60 63 79 86 86 79 63 49 65
P-4 49 65 72 72 65 49 65 81
P-5 56 63 63 56 40 70 86
P-6 47 47 40 56 86 1 OR
P-7 40 47 63 93 109
P-8 47 63 93 109
P-9 56 86 102
P- 10 70 86
P-l1 56

'able 3.1 A link chart showing travel distances (feet)
between rooms at the Rochester Methcdist Hospital

(Lippert [19713)

computed. Lippert E19711 used these values to compare a

variety r'f layouts.

Moore [19713 developed a computerized layoL.tt heuristic,

CORELAP, which employed link data. A relationship chart was

established by manually collecting link information, and

these data were entered into the computer along with system

parameters and constraints. The computer output included

problem identification, total floor area required. an

ordered table of I:oseness ratinqs, scores on every layout,

and a final layout (Mnor [1971)).

A unique application involvinq link analysis was made

by Harper and Harris [1975). who constructed links of

rmlationships among organired crime fiqures. Twenty-nlno
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police intelligence teams observed subjects for three hours

each. A link diagram was constructed which summarized the

observed links. From this data, the organization's

structure, and the leading figure were identified. As of

1975. law enforcement intelligence officers from 10 states

and Canada vere using link analysis techniques with positive

results.

Link analysis is a method used to determine the number

and importance of links between equipment. After

determining the link values for two pieces of equipment, o e

must decide where the equipment will be located in order to

minimize motions.

3.6 PRINCIPLES OF MOTION ECONOMY

The principles of motion economy may be applied to

three major areas: 1) use of the human body, 2) arrangement

of the work place, and 3) desiqn of tools and equipment.

Accordinq to Barnes [1968J, the principles of motion economy

are not appropriate for every operation, but they do form a

basis for improving the efficiency and reducing fatigue in

manual work. Tt', principles are shown in Table 3.2. If

motion economy is achieved through a now design, then it is

lonaical that enerqy e>,pendititre should also be reduced.

3.7 ENIERGY EXPENDITURE

Barnes E1968] stated that the objoctive when employing

enerqy expeyiditure techniques is to desiqn work methods so
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that the operator can perform the task eight hours per day,

five days per week, without undue fatigue. To measure

energy expenditure, Edholm [19673 recommended making a

motion-time study in which the activities performed

throuqhout the day, and their dura.tion, were recorded.

Brouha [196 0] stated that total energy expenditure depended

on two factors: First, the energy required to produce the

physical work, and second, the energy spent to maintain the

body function within a normal physiological state. The

first is considered whenever an individual shifts from

resting position to any situation where external work is

produced. The second is present at rest as well as at work.

Passmore and Durnin [1955) des_ ribed several of the

variables which influence the amount of energy expended for

various tasks. Some of the factors include: walking on an

incline, walking surfaces, weight, physical condition, sex,

climate, and size of load being carried.

One way to arhieve motion economy, and thus reduce

enerqy expenditure is by using design guidelines. If

applied. design guidelines ensure that controls are easy to

use and the work environment is comfortable for the human

operator.

3.8 DESIGN GUIDELINES

Most of the design guidelines opplied in this study

were drawn from tables, charts, or figures found in human

factors or equipment design hndbooks. There exists a
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wealth of literature on sysStems or equipment design. Some

of the more notable literature is provided by Morgan et. al.

E 1963J . Woodson and Cconover E 1q7DJ, Van Coitt and Kink .ace

Cl172]. RoebuLA1 9t. al. 11 0 75], Sanders and McCormick

1199-, and trtfe Usr;ted State s Ai- Fr-rce. T he gu ide I . -

prnvidi .d hy these iitthr.rs arcl others are described in

Chapter 4.

The application cf these gitidelines will result in a

workstAtion that is desig~ned with the human operator in

mr id. It was predicted tha+t by implementing the recnmmend*ed

prcedurAl and desiqo chanpes, the analyst wcould require

less time, motioin, and energy~ than he presently requires. to-

Se-tup an-d tE--t in the laboratory.



Chapter 4

METHODOLOGY

4.1 SUBJECTS

One USAF government employee, who comprised the entire

qutantitative fit testing population in the USAF, volunteered

to participate as a subject. The subject had three years

e>perience working in the laboratory.

4.2 APPARATUS

All observations took place in the quantitative fit

testing laboratory. A ha.id-held Sony CCD-8 video camera was

Lsed to viceotape the USAFSAM analyst wnile in the process

of testing a subject. The tape was played back via a Sony

8mm video cassette recorder. A Cronus stop-watch was used

for timing purposes. To measure the distances between

pieces of equipment, a Master Mechanic 30 foot tape measure

was used. A mock-up was built from 1/2 inch plywood,

masonite, and two inch by four inch boards. The appropriate

laboratory hardware was mounted, and all plumbing

connections ,. ere made, thus providing a functional mock-up

rf the new workstation.

4.3 PPOVFDIIRE

Tr, evaluate the effectiveness of the current laboratory

layoitt, a MT study was conducted. The purpose of thm MT

study was explained to the subject prior to his voluntary
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consent to participate. Before the MT study was run, the

distances between pieces of equipment were measured. The

center of each piece of equipment was determined, and

measurements were taken between equipment center points.

The USAFSAM analyst was oidetaped as he tested a subject it

the fit testing chamber. Tlie *ideotape was made in the

current laboratory setting. F-om the videco, descriptions

were obtained for each octivity being timed. These

activities were entered on an observation sheet (See

Appendix B), and became the focus of the methods analysis

and motion study. The observation sheet was used to record

activity times during the MT study. Times for the study

were obtained from the videotape. Timing procedures

invo lved runring the videotape and using a stop-watch to

obtain activity times. After each activity was timed. the

time was -ecc-rded in the apprripriate place on the

ohservatir ,, sheet. The process contlnued until all

activities were timed. With this information, the time

n=pdpd to setu~p and test wer-e computed, and the total timF

was determined.

Follr .wing the time sidy, a motion stiidy was condui,-ted.

Thia motion stidy consistpd of two parts: 1) a method#,

aoa| si% and P) a do,-trmiio t iTi of the w-tr it to whirh th-

Principles of Mrtion Ur~nnomv ,ere employed in the

laboratory. For the methods atAlyvsls the artivities

recordnd oim tho vbservatin sheet erve analyrvc,
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inefficiencies in the process were determined, and a new

work method was developed. The new method is described in

Chapter 6. Seven of the 22 Principles of Motion Economy

proposed by Barnes [196a] were appropriate for this study

and were used 0 evaluate the motion economy of the current

design. The seven principles are defined in Table 4.1.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ 1. Principle four -- Hand and body motions should be +
+ confined to the lowest classification with which it +
+ is possible to perform the work satisfactorily. +
-------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------

+ 2. Principle ei Qht - Work should be arranged to +
+ permit easy arnd natural rhythm where,er possible. +
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ 3. Principle nine - Eye fixations should be as few +
+ and as close together as possible. +
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ 4. Princ opl eleven - Tools, materials, and controls +
+ should b- located close to the point of use. +
4---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ 5. Principle sixteen - The height of the work place +
+ and the chair should preferably be arranged so that +
+ alternate sitting and standing at work are easily +

+ possible. +
4-----------------------------------------------------------

+ 6. Princi2jj seventeen - A chair of the type and +

+ height tr permit good posture should be provided for +
+ every" worker. +.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4

+ 7. Pxinci)p! 9e - Lever3, crossbars, and +

+ hand wheels sho tid bp located in such positions that +
+ the cperotor can manipulate them with the least +
+ change in body position and with the greatest +

+ mechanical advantaqe. +

Table 4.1 Tho seven principles used to analyze motion
economy in the Otiontitative Fit Testing Labrratory

(Parnes [19681)

After completinj the initial MT otudy, three new

laboratory designs were developed. Each of the designs was

evaluatod based on the foillrwinl criteria time and motion
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efficiency, energy expenditure, adherence to design

guidelines, and link anilysis.

From the evaluation of the analyst's performance in the

original laboratory, it was found that ao excessive amount

of time was spent in the follcwirq areas: walking between

eqttipment, plugging and unpluggi-gq equipment from electrical

sources, and moving the keyboard aod intercom. The time

spent performing these activities was determined, and

performance goals were established using a methc-d proposed

by Ozan (19661. The equation used to compute the

performace goals is:

(I)

"Original time needed to perform the entire activity" -

(2)
(Time needed to move between tho pieces of equipmentl +

(3,

"Time needed to move from 1 piece of equipment to the other.

Recatsa the facility- to which the Ouantitative Fit Testing

Lab ,ratory we s to he moved was not yet complete, it was

necessary t-o simulate some of the cha. artpristics of the

laborratry. G-epr [19813 ]tatpd that "a functional mock-Lip

mA .Fs it possible t-,. Study the perfnrmance nf personnel in

4LillItt-d oert .onal sitllAtiCr ns" (p. 168). Tho times itsed

in var iatlo (3) w .-- 1otei mined by usinq a strpwatch to t ime

snmilated mnvements between the a^prnpriate equippment. The

fowtures that were timulatod were walking time from tho

orP'tetiron tr, the sink, the walkinq time from the sink tn

I II I I I I I I I I I I I ll l l I II II II III I III



the balance, and the walking time from the workstation to

the mask storage cabinet. Tape was placed or, the floor at

the appropriate distance from the equipment. As the analyst

proceeded normally from the workstation to the sink, from

thp sink to the balance, and from the workstation and booth

to storage, stopwatch times were taken over the distance

from the tape to the equipment piece. The times recorded

from the simulation, and the times taken from the second MT

study were combined to provide an overall time perspective

for the analyst working in the laboratory mock-up.

The second method used to evaluate the proposed designs

was the extent to which the seven Principles of Motion

Economy listed in Table 4.1 were achieved. For the first

principle used, there are five classifications, ranging from

finger motions (Class I) to gross body motion involving

tturning, twisting, and reaching (Class V). This last class

necessitates posture disturbance. By applying the

Principles of Motion Economy to each of the design

proposals, the amount of motion was reduced to thF' lowest

level possible considering the constraints of each

particular design.

Given that the amount of motion required to setup and

tpst in each prroposed design was minimized, a methods

analyis was used to detormi ae which of the propnsals was

most efficient. This was accomplished by doing a task-by-

task comparison for the three designs. Following the
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methods analysis, the amount of energy expended by the

analyst was determined.

From the motion-time study, the activities performed

throughout the fit testing process, and their duration, were

r cnrded. The results were expres=sed as so many minutes

spent walking, sitting, dcirfq laboratory work, typing on the

computer, and so on. Then, by using energy expenditure

charts containing activities which were similar to those

performed by the analyst. the total energy expend,ture

required to work in each proposed laboratory wa.s computed.

Kennedy and Bates [19653 proposed 13 dimensions (See

Figtre 4.1) which are important for console design. Van

Ctt ad Kinkade [19723 state that three other operator-

related dimensional factors ohich should be considered are:

se positionr with respect to display area or field of view,

reach envplope of arms and leas, and manner and position of

human body support. The design proposals were evaluated

h-Aspd on whether or not tho desiqn met the dimensions

)-ccommended by Kennedy and FAtes [19h5) and Van Cott and

dc- C 1 Q-7 I.

Li w anAlynis was the final area upon which the design

rr.posas were evalIUated. With help from the USAF5AM

,CAI -kft the rr..nprt,ent% whirh w,'-e included i, th

vonrt, ttion were lotermined. Accordinq to Wcod~on (1981),

lInk analysin i% uoed only after decisinns have beon oad

rgqArdinq the items which will hm included on tho control
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panel. One exception in the Quantitative Fit Testing

Laboratory was the fit testing chamber (booth) . For this

Study, the booth was inclUded in the link chart alth~ough it

was no~t a part of the control panel. This was necessary

br-cattse the booth ~csa vital part of tne fit testing

proces-i; air flow lines must be as short as prossible to

reduce calibration errors.

The link chart served as one input when decisions were

made regarding eqUipment placement. Link data indicated ho-w

often components were linked and the importance o~f the

links. The analyst rated the importance of each link. The

types Of linkIts Used were communication lint's (auditory).

co-rntr,-,l links, and movement links (eye and body movements).

Link analysis was the final evaluation method used to

dretermine the bpst design proposal.

The best laboratory desij)n was determined from the

three- proposals, and a mock-up of that design was built.

Using the mock-up. a second MT study, energy e>xpnditurts

analysis, design gUideline Analysis, and link analysis were

conductpd. A cosnt and wok-ier ciitpui- analysis were alsr

conduictead, and a quiestionnaire was administored. T he

r~asults obtained usingl the mnrk-up were then compared to the

rr-,til1ts from e',liioos of the ctirrent I abcoratnr y. Th4# two

layr, ts and wort, methods were ovaluatead to determine whether

thp dosiqn developed in this project was better than the

layout currently used.



Chapter 5

A DESCRIPTION OF THE THREE PROPOSED LAYOUTS

5.1 A DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN ONE

In this chapter, three alternative designs are

presented. The first design described is D1. In addition

to the specified system objectives, another objective of D1

was to locate the equipment closer to the analyst. Figure

5.1 indicates that with a wrap-around console the control

panels were easier to reach. In fact, the air flow

instruments were located loss than three feet from the chair

(7). The entire workstation was located approximately six

to eight feet from the sink (1), and the booth panel (8) and

the mask panel (9) were located approximately three feet

from the booth (3). Another feature of D1, was the

closeness of the storage cabinets (11) to the booth (3).

The panels were on opposite sidps of the workstation,.

meaninq that after calibrati - the mask instruments, the

analyst had to physically move to the booth panel to

calibrate the booth instruments. In D1, the equtipment was

located relatively close to the analyst, with no wires and

pipes prritrudinq into the walkway. Finally, to unclutter

the work area, the computer printer was Ircated on a printer

stAnd (12).

5.2 A DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN TWO

The layout for doniqn two (D2) is shown in Figure 5.2.
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Is Sink 6. Computer
21 Extra Equipewent 71 Chair
31 Fit Testing Booth St Booth Panel

4as Integrator Box and Data Logger 9: Mask Panel
4bo Integrator Box and Disk Drive 10i Hydrogen
5s Air Source 11i Storage Cabinets

12: Printer Stand

Figure 5.1 The Equipment Layout for Proposed

Desqn One
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I Sink 7: Chair
2: Extra Equipment So Booth Panel
3: Fit Testing Booth 9t Mask Panel

4aa Integrator Box and Data Logger 10o Hydrogen
4bi Integrator Box and Disk Drive 11s Storage Cabinets
51 Air Source 12s Printer Stand
63 Computer 13: DC Power Source

Figure 5.2 The Equipment Layout for Proposed
Design Two
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D2 was different from either cof the other two designs. Dl

and D3 had wrap-aro'und consoles. but D2 had an L-shaped

console. An additional objective of D2 was to have the

workstation more oppn. In DR, the workstation ws further

Away from the sirik (1) and storane cabinets (11) than in D1.

Aoain. pro'truding pipi-s and wicres were not a problem. On Iy

one control panel was requilred. The panel contained

InStruments for both the m-Ask and booth, so the analyst did

not havP to move in the cnair during calibration. Ini order

to mnak room for all of the instruments. the DC power

Sources (13) were located on top of the panel. To unclutte.-

the work area, the computer r' nter and data logger were

located on a printer stand (12).

5.3 A DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN THFE

Thp htvcout for design three (D3) is shown Figtire 5.3.

The coo~rol paneols fo~r D3 are shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.3

rn p~qps 55 and 56. DO offerpd a ,pat'ial compro~mise between

DI and D2. Thfs air f low instrt-ments were closser to the

analy'st in n3 than in either of the previotus two designs.

Similar to 01 though. the wcr [-stat ion was located close to

the sink And storaqen cabinets. The printior and data logger

were lo-catobd cout,:ido of th(- wrl st :4ion io an attempt to.

iinclitttp.r the wnr , arvik, And protruidinq pipe% ond wires were

int a problem.

S. 4 OTHER DES IGN CONS I VFT IONS

In each dwiqi. tho throve air flo~w instri-mtonts werv-
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1s Sink 68 Computer
23 Extra Equipment 71 Chair
31 Fit Tooting Booth St Booth Panel

4as integrator Box and Data Logger 9s Mask Panel
4bo Integrator Box and Disk Drive 10i Hydrogen
51 Air Source Ili Storage Cabinet*

121 Printer Stand

Figure 5.3 The Equipment Layout for Propoo"
Design Throw
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located together based on the FunI-ctional Grcoupiy q Principle

defa-leJ by Goldbeck et. al. [1971J. This principle states

that controls and displays with the same mission ShcoIlc be

gI-o0tped tcjether. Goldbeck et. al. 119711 also define the

Lcct iri-,'-Frque'.Pr i r-c pl1e in whLJOh the moret eur1

USE-O ccrntrols and dlisolav/S ore placed in o~pti.-atm 1r-.Rticns

on- the panel. For DI and D3, this principle wasi follc~wed.

Another design consideration was labelinq. Labeling is

an effective way to identif', ccntrols and display's wnich

helps t,7 eliminaI~te =OnftiSion ber"een equipment. For- the

prcoposed designs, the same la:belirqj schemre Was Used. All

lobu-Is were located abcove each display or contro~l. 1In

Fligire 6.3. :n paqe 56. thie calibratio~n line label was

avisplaced. but was co~rrectly pl,.aced prior to testing.

Arlitiocial labels were placed on wires and air flo~w ) ioes on

the back side of the panel for identificatio~n ptirposes

diiri1 q mA inteoanceb. Woc-dlc.ii and Conc-ver (19-"1)I stati-d that

,ill l~ihfls should be consi stentlIy placed abovF. or helct- the

'3CC0MPan3Ing'I di-,plIay. with atbo,''o bei n. tho prefer-red

lr~atc~. hR mannmetpr hvdrc'qen(, pre-stire, the un.' air

pse-f%.i~rP, th; Dr- pr-;-.r 1,1-rr-e, And the int-.:'rator bco

ccont,4n peirmaciont labels on tide fAc- cf eAch i'-plAv.

(',491 ft~tf-d thalt I iritit-incl i~nsity in di ffi-reunt

bor a tor i me var i d f rr oin .03 af -r-~dvs nd

rpsarCchrr orefo~r A.n intorioity '-if 10l



Blanchard and Fabrycky [1991) recommended levels somewhat

higher than that previously mentioned. For panels, dials,

an-d rc.Uch inspection tasks, the recommended illumination

level wa '!k.) foot-candles, with 30 foot-candles beinq the

rc-commtended minimum. Accord~ngly, a light intensity of 50

fnctt-candles was recommended for the -new laboratory

facili ty.

Finally. a =shelf, which ran alcong the inside oef each

workstation, wcis orc'vided, to allow the analyst to rest his

forearm while usinq the controls and typing on the keyboard.

Flectrical oittlets were provided on the front of each

control panel which enabled the analyst to easily plug and

ttnplttq the ptimps when neceitsary.
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Chapter 6

RESULTS

6.1 OVERVIEW

The three proposed de.7iqns were evaluated in each of

the frllwing areas: time efficiency, adherence to the

Prinriples of Motion Economy, work methods, energy

expenditure, link analysis, and applicability of design

q uidel ines. Of the three proposals, D3 was deemed the best.

Fiqure 6.1 shows the focal point cf D3. The computer and

both sets of air flow instrumeots are shown. The mask panel

is shown in Fioure 6.2, and the booth panel is shown in

Figure 6.3.

6.2 TIME COMPARISON FOR THE PROPOSED DESIGNS

Bf*cause each of the prnposed designs was not acttually

tested, performance qoals weort computod and used a%

described in Chapter 4. These performance goals served as

the antiripated times for setup and testinq in each of the

doiqn prposals. Ustriq the anticipated times, comparisons

werp made amr, 0q dosigns. For the thre propcsals, the

anticipAted time redtic ior) dirino settp was 4.1(7 minuteS,

th . tim- re (J rt inn dii. in ¢n t#st i hrq was . lS mtiwtas, h or- n ,

t Ks t , tA I t ,iom.e # *ctrt ic, n w.4 A epvc t id to; he 4 . 9  m in i t P .

The tme rpdurtios wore prtsible tecauoe, in each d(sirjn,

the' entire wnrtstation was closer to the sanl:, the booth was

rInser tr storaqe. arid tl,* coi %vicoe were moved almrst t.r.

Sn
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Figure 6.2 The MOSS Pao'u1 for thsi 0~3 MCCl. -up
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within arms reach of the analyst, thus eliminating walkinq

between the computer and the consoles. With D3, it was

expected that the potential time -eductions would be

similar, but greater, than those anticipated in DI and D2.

This L as probable because i:- D3, the controls were all

iocated within 21 inches of the analyst. thus reqiirinq a

short arm movement to reach the desired control. In Dl, the

ana lyst had to extend his arm and lean to the side to make

control inputs. In D2, the analyst had to move the chair

approximately two feet and extend his arm.

6.3 A COMPARISON OF TH PRINCIPLES OF MOTION ECflNOMY

The first Principle of Motion Economy states that

motions should be confined to the lowest classification

prssible. There are five classifications, ranqinq from

finger mrtions (Class I) to gross body motion involvinq

tujrninq, twistinq, and reachinq (Class V). In D3, a Class

III motion was required to manipulate the most frequently

used ccntrols. Mrtionr in the other two designs e,ceeded a

Cla-s III motion.

The serrnd principle states that work, should be

,4rrAnqo-d to permit an easy nattural rhythm wherever possible.

[)3 al IlrLwm frur an o.a,,l n..tural rhythm for twcn

First, the anAlyst rotild crmfcrtably rest his fc-rearais on

the shelf and Atill easily rparh the controls. In the other

desiqnv, mere drastic movements were necessary to reach the

controls. espond, in 03, all of the control% were located
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within a 35 degree ar: to either side of the computer (which

is in the center), so the analyst could rhythmically move

back and forth from the booth instruments to the mask

instruments.

The third principle states that eye fixations should be

as few and as close togetner as possible. D3, again, was

the most e-onomiral design. Morgan et. al. [1963) stated

that the maximum viewinq angle with the aye is 35 deqrees.

With the frecuently used instruments lcpted within 35

deqrees to either side, eya fixatiors were relitively close

togeth?r in D3. Controls i, DI end D2 were located well

beymnd 35 decrees.

The fourth po-incip c applies the sam- for each of the

designs. Tthis principle states that tools, materials, and

controls sh,,,tld be lccated close to the point of use. In

each dnsiqn, the sink and 3toraqe cabinet were Sp., oximately

the same di tance from the wortstation, howeo.r, the

distinqutshng characteristic was the arm rean distance to

the. air flots insfri ments. In D3. arm reach to the furthest

instrtiment #as onl , 21 inches, while in DI and D2 this

distance wa much greater.

Princi1 ,le ftvo sratars that the heiqht of the work place

,rd the rhialr shr,old ,.e prPeferbly arranged sr, that

A4t.rnato sittinq *nd standinq at work are ea'~ly possible.

Tho heiqht of the work place was identical for all three

designs, 29 inches. tht% was lower than the 36 inches

El



recommended by Kennedy and Bates 119653, for a couple

reasons: 1) the analyst sits most of the time and 2) line--

of-sight ov,,er th~e top of the computer was necessary from the

siat t i o posit ion.

Principle six states that the U~e cf a chair cf the

t ipe aod height to permit good postUre shouLld be provided.

A chAir with cast.ars on the bottom, an adiustable back

support, and adjustable height was recommended for all three

designs. The chair is shown in Figure 6.4.

The final principle which was addressed states that

levers, crossb .rs, and hind wheels should be located so that

the y can he manioutlated with the least change in body

pro ition and with the greatest mechanical advantage. D)3

vj-is cloarly thfx most motion efficient. Cho largest class cf

rion i-cultinelv required in D3 was Class III. The summary

rratiirs of eacri desiqi, for each of the Principles cof Motion

Eronom- ere prr~vided in Tlblii 6.1. The ran~inq scAl, went

fr-rn r~nf- to thrp,-, with a one rmbolizzinq the cdesiqn u-hich

tbcst fuljf1Jlled the intpnt of thp principle.

6.4 COMPARISX'I (,F TIHF W(f1F. 'IETHC1PS FC-P THE PRQPOSFD DEGIOThS

A - PVA a Iu at iornr o f t - wtr V mfe%1,h rd wa aqtf ccnd 1 1r ,'d

t' haq tht- fir..t MT ttldv. Frr'rn thp cVV Al ti onr.0 "W''Pr"AI

~f a F~c~ ~ w fe'. f41rild * '41Ad A 1)rw M.t hod W,%q fle'vro1 psed.

~-4vct~thow same niothod wav itPd in each dtsiign. thow

(Ii ffsvrqnraro homtw...(losn deo. ve* rn~t great., however,

"19
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Princile D1 Dl D3
----------------------------- ------------------- +

Hand & body motions + Mainly + Movement + Class +

confined to lowest + Class V + in the + III +

class necessary to + motions + chair, then + motions +
pprfcrm task + + Class II- + +

+ + III motions + +

+ (2) + (3)* + (1) +
--------------------------------------- +------------------ ------- +----------------------

Wort- acranned to + Some + No rhythm + Rh /thm +

illOcj natural rhythm + rhythm + possible + easy to +
+ possible + + establish +

+ (2) + (3) + (1) +
------------------------------------------------------------

Eye fi.xations are - Viewinq + Movement in + Viewinq +
fpw 9 close together - anqle + chair,, then + anqle 35 +

(to computer and air + 50-60 + viewing + degrees +
flow instruments) + degrees + angle '45 + +

+ + deqrees + +

+ (3) + (2) + (1 -&

- -- - - ------------------------------------------- +---------------------4

Tools t controls + Arm reach + Movement in + Arm reach +
located close to + is 32 * chair, then + 21 inches +
point of use + inches + arm reach 4 +
(Air flow + + is 16 inches+ +

instruments) + (2) + (3) + (1) +
--------- - - --------------------- +-------------------------+----------------------

Hpirht of workplace + +

& chair arranqed to + Same for each desiqn +

allow standinq & I +
sittinq + +

-- 4.-----------------4.--------------------------------------------.

Chair permits good + +
pr, sture + Sam. chair used for etch design +

.. . .44. 4-.-4-,
------------------- 4.-----------------4-------------------------4----------------------4

Controls Ircated so + Class V + Movement in + Class +
that man'.puition + motion 4. chair. 4. III 4.

can be accomplishod + requird 4. then Class + motions 4

with learnt charpre in - + If-Ill 4- +.

brdy position + +- motorI TI +.

4 '2) + (3)* * (+)
.........................--------------...--------------------- 4.

~ Onj (~~v- 1111 nr,tiron- At - npr-bsctary to mdrctpttldht- th
rr,ntro, Is, hut thon hrdy mrt 2,n ricru'sary to movo thw chair to
the controls mat'es thp r.inkln' for these principles lr.er

Table 6.1 Summary table for the Principles of
Motion Erollomy
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A hypothetical functional flow diagram was constructed

for each of the designs and was converted to the tables

shown in Appendices C, D, and E, for D1, D2, and D3

respectively. From the tables, a methods analysis was

condticted. By projecting the use of the improved methods

into D1, D2, and D3, a comparison was made among designs.

Results of the comparison revealed that D3 was the most

advantaqeous design to use in order to economize motion. A

final evaluation of the motions performed in D3 showed that

the first eight steps were identical to the first eight

steps used in D1 and D2. In Step nine of D3, the analyst

had to turn in the chair, while in the other designs the

analyst had to turn and move in the chair. In Step 10, D2

rpqtAired the least movement because the calibration

instruments were located together on the same control panel.

Steps 12 through 17 were identical for each design. In

Steps 18, 19, 23, and 24, 03 was the most motion efficient;

the Analyst merely had to perform a Class III motion to

adjust the air flows. St"ps 21, 22, and 25-33 wore

identical. By imolementinq the new recommended work

squ.ence in D3, motion was minimized. In Table 6.2. each of

thp desiqns is ranked based on the amount of motion required

tc. porform th' stop. A onrp indicated the design in which

the least amotint of motion was required to perform the step.

From the table. it is obvious that the motions required

were q0ite different amonq the three designs even though the
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Steps Required
to Setup & Test D1 D2 D3

- -------------------------------------- -----------------------

Steps 1-9 + Same for each design +
-+----------------------------------------------------------+

Step 10 + Sliding + No movement + 18) degree +
+ movement in - required + turn in +
+ chair + + chair +

+ (3) + (1) + (2) +
------ ----------------------------------------- 4-----------------------

Step 11 + Slid-inq + Sliding + 90 degree +
+ movement in + movement in + turn in +

+ chair + chair + chair +

+ (2) + (2) + (1) +
---- ------------------ -------------------------------

Steps 12-17 + Same for each design +
------------ -------------------- -------------------------------

Steps 18-20 + Turn & reach + Sliding + Reach +

+ movement + movement in + movement +
+ + chai" + +

(2) + (3) + (1) +
------- -- ---------------------------- 4---------------------

Steps 21-?2 + Same for each design +
---------------------------------------------------- 4

Steps 23-24 + Turn & reach * Sliding + Reach 4

+ movement + movement in + movement +

4 chair 4 chair + (2) +

+ (3) 4 (1) + +
--------------------------------------------------------------

S4.eps (3-33 + Same for each design 4
- --- ----.--------------- 4--------------------------4------------------------

Walking + 166 feet + 180 feet + 134 feet +

distance + (2) 4 (3) 4 (1) 4

-4------------------.----------------------4----------------------4

Tahle 6.2 Summary table for methods analysis

operations per-formed were essontiallV the same. By being

thm mo'.t mntinr efficient. D3 was bound to reduce energy

C C .nump t I r. .

.5 COTMFAPlSlN fF EXP;rhfITTIPF FflR Dl. B?. Ard) D'i

(Isinq infnrmatir-n tamen from Konr [19793 and Wroodsomn

C1?8l ], it was Jotermrned that whilo workinq in a laboratory

d^niqnod sch a% DI. the anolyst would e',oend appro)4lmately



118.52 kcal/hour. In L2, the analyst would expend 119.87

kcal/hour, and while workinq in D3, the analyst would expend

118.43 kcal/hour. The computed energy expenditures for each

dpsign were then multiplied by eight, to show the total

enerny expenditure for a work day in which an average of

eight subjects were tested. The results are shovn in Tatle

6.3. The differences found between the designs was

insignificant! but these results were one more piece of

evidence which showed that D3 was the best design.

Enerqy Expenditure
Desiqn (kcal/day)

Desiqn rne 948.16
Design two 958.96
Design three 947.44

Table 6.3 Summary table of energy expenditure for an
eight hour work day

6.6 A COMPARISON OF LINK ANALYSIS FOR THE PROPOSED DESIGNS

The link chart is shown in Figure 6.5. The numbers in

thp link chart indicated the number of times the two pieces

of eqljipment wer linked during setup and testinq. In this

pro ect, rnly the A, E, and I links were Addressed. The

lonqths of these links were used for evaluation purposes.

Tha purpose for usinq Iinl. data was to ensure that equipment

pitrps thit had to b- Irated c ln, together were lcrAtesd .

re. s tr,qether as posoible. Closoness does not ensurp

sffir-ient movemnt between the equi pent, but i tis one way

tn evalsatv the link val.teS. A sommary of the As E, and I
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Each of the lett~rs below indicates how e-.sential it is for
two pieces of equipment to be located close together. The
number indicates how often the two pieces of equipment are
i nked.

Key
As Absolutely

Atomzer ir - A60: Ordinary closeness

FiguA3 A. LUn Cat f QUniotat
Calbrtn LAortr A b-boh n

drying air - A A



liwk distances Is shown in Table b.4. The table clearly

shows that D3 is the best design based on link distances.

A" I nk "E" link "I" I ink
----------- --

DI + 2.5 + 5.5 + 3.5 +
-q- - -- --- -- -- --- - - ---- ---+ + +-

2+ 3.5 6.5 + 7. +
------------ ---------------------
D3 + 2.5 + 4.0 + 3.0

------- -------------------------------
Table 6.4 Summary of the link lengths (feet) frr

each design

6.7 DFSIGN GUIDELINES

Venr,-dy and Bates [1965) described 13 dimensions (Spe

Fiq ire 4.1 on page 44) which were important for console

d'sign. The conscle required in the Ouantitative Fit

Testinq Lahrratory was a sit-stand console in which vision

cer tho top of the computer was necessary. The 13

dir, er sicns were the focus of thp desiqn quideline

evaluation. A summary of the dimensions for each desiqn,

er~d the rankirls of each desiqn on that dimension are shown

ii Ilble .5. For mrnst of the dimensirns, thei thrc7e

-,rr~p4, were the same. In tho first dimension, D2 was:

ratted the bot hfcatss the rr.no l, heiqht did net ccmq into

play for this dpslqn. The computer sat at approximately A'-)

Inchew h t he floor. * cld thr' rontrr.l par-ir1 wai lor-atd

t.Au. t;t fr -,m a r thegp w~vm no n~eed to see o~ver hr'

tr,p nf tho r,ntole. For tho third dimpnsion, DI was ratpd

th" hVSt. Pu.. to Its qhapr, the front portion of the

worl*' at tion romndad more qtuipment th*ha the front part

, t¢ t0Vr P? (,r D'i. Th~reforov, the heiqht nf the oticde
6



Dimension DI D2 D3
- -- - - --- +---------------4-----------------------+------------------------

Max. conc-ole + b2" over side + Panel located+ 65" over +
htPht fvc,-m + p,-e];- + against wall + side panels+

standinq + 2) + (1) + (3) +
-- --- - - ----------------------------------------- 4-------------------------

Cnisole depth t Same for each design +
----------- 4---------------------------------------------

e.-t I p E ) -,i + + 'it " + 36" +

_- x - xc + 4- -4- (2)- +

F'_Pl ar-cle + Thc, co,=,.ole panel angle for each +
f,-r m vertical1 4 desiqn was 90 degrees +
----- 4.--------------------------------------------4------------------------

M11rijmitn pencil + +

stelf depth + 12 inchps for each design
_ + --- - ----------- --.------------------------ +-----------------------+

M I'l , Mum 4-

*r itinq dppth + Sa-,e for each design +
S ------------------------------------------

Vne- CleararCp + Same fr.r each desiqn 4

- ---------------------------------------------------.

Fr, r,t suppr,.rt + 4

to spat hiqqht + Sm#- fr,r each desI gn +
-- - ---- - ---- ---- 4-.-.--- - --- - - - - - 4

Peat adjust. + S,4,ne fr,r each design +

r1inimuam thigh + +

C I-ara*c + Saxe for each design +

WrLitinq Sitr& ftc, e+ +
tl-,-'qht st-andinl+ Samp for each desiqn +

+ - - ...-.-- - - - --- -- --- -------------- ----

"-,.t hpl ht +.;me ft..- each d7-sign

, '-.vrl + (-" 4. a)" + +"
F,-' , i'l tPuP ¢Ch 1- () * () 4- ( ) 4 )

t,, 4r-stun Ps depr.+ LOS is 9J4 -q" L-93 is 15 -

4'.ith 1r -Po'r-t 4-t' thc )T +- vir~'znq anqlrb- do-q. i,.
t', f u~ld Cf ' ',.-i rq a's-,Ci - tr, the air 4- Anq l C t +

I- Ow+ air 4., *- flrcw rlisplovs- air f Ir-w +-

+ I.; +", I,' _, + d, I S PI A l dei, . 4-

0--f- +- (.'1P w 4 f +

kr'i.ch Pnrvelr.pe ;+w-A,' -l' * 1++ .5-2 1 +
o . . . . • . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 4f

Fj r,.l'/ q i., p p t- hr t + 4-

I ' rin + ,Me frr vach deqininl +
-_ . . - -- - .4------ , + - - -

m.~~~~~S A 7 crt 1-4 oIin-



panels was reduced because not as much equipment was placed

to the side. For the maximum console panel breadth, D3 wns

rated the best with a breadth of 48 inches. D3 was also

rated the best for the eye position with respect to the

field crf vision. and the arm reach envelope. The most

frequently used controls were located within a 35 deqree arc

and PI inches of the computer. For D2, the reach distance

was only 10 inches, however, the analyst had to move in his

chair to qet that close. Based on the design guideline

evaluation, D3 was determined to be the best. The

dimensions of D3 were then compared to the dimensions

rpcommended by Kennedy and Bates [1965). D3 dd not meet

the followinq recommended quidelines: A, C, F, and M (See

Figure 4.1 on page 44). For Guideline A. the side panels in

D3 were 65 inches high, which exceeded the max'imum

recommended height of 59 inches. The added console height

wAs necessary for two reasons. First, by locating some of

th.- instruments louer on the panel, e,:cessive plumbinq costs

vintild have roulted. All of the instruments shown on the

console were connected to each other, to the booth, or to

the masl:. They were connected by copper tutbinq or rubber

4 r r lI r .I tf-, - . . ir the- rt-orsc.I height wan rediirtd. thon trt

c tpriitt. thp rWAI-iPI woiti d hAvP to bea extorided

hcrizontally. thus rsquirinq etrcess plumbing. The second

rma.onn for the evcess console heiqht was to avoid locatinq

equipment In th, areA labeled "leAst desirable ' in Figure

6S



6.6. In D3, the computer. keyboard, and intercom were

located in the region labeled "optimum". and the remnaining

equipment were loc-cted in the areas labeled "i~ccept-able'.

Therefr-r-, a trade-off was madie w'hile desiqninq D3, and the

:K hiht f w iri~ Due to the twoc re;;sons statea

A-fvy,C &,tildel I eS C and M .jerF- also. nct fol lowed.

The recom'menced i-inimujm writinq surfa:e depth,

inclUdlnQ the pencil shelf (GUideline F), is 16 inches.

Altho~ugh some writinq was necessary in the worl station. the

ortimrportant* fur-cticon was perfcormed with the keyhoard

which reqtiirfad abo~ut itC inches. Th.- writing performed by

the analyst was done in a si2 inch by nine inch steno-pad at;

coadi1nns .-jere tab'en frcom t-he integratnr bcx>. When usinq the

' tenr-pad, a 1? inch pencil oshelf was Adequate.

It 1,-Tp~ an to ncte that none~ of the lerl c loerance

dimensions werp app~icablo beCAUSe the workstation had leqs

inste~ad of a !iolid basm, which miqht hindfar louq m1ovoment.

Ala~n, thp rh.-ir. vshich wAs recominerderl. met All o~f the

i i d o 1 1 c *- d onsc r 1 hbedi. Ofha,?r xmpr~r t dt di mfinsxr-n% found in

fil rcr-tid#-dt t~tA writinq stirfAce h)Lxqht. (L-itidr1ine K) which

v.- d9 a,-Av this ./to~winq -. V) I e to thtp rr.mrputi'c- QRCI-f~pt-

4 if -jAr, I; i.qe~e rj. iacrn i i r of-rciqht with .

@tatwd t~tit ^ viopwiq Ii-;tanciv of l- inrhoes for VDT

wi~$~tir~1%i arpt.h.

Thme (It W Qi cI rj ji1* ir-%. vwe- Ao impoirt ant pa.rt nf tho



Least4 Las

Figure 6.6 Area% Rocom~wnded to Locate Control%
In a Wrap-Around Console

(Ely et. al. C 19562)
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desiqn proposal evaluations. A summary of all six

evaluations is provided in Table 6.6.

1= Best 2 = Seccnd best 3 Worst

De's in Design DVssign
1 2 3

Lir; Araysis + 2 + 3 + 1 +
----------------------------------------------------- 4-

Time Efficiency + 2 + 3 + I +
------------------------- +---------------*
Me1thods Analysis + 2 + 3 4. 1 +

--------------------------- *----------------------------

Moticon Econ. Priniciples + 2 + 3 + 1 +
------------------------------------- 4------------4--------------

Energy E ireeditUr + 2 + 3 + I +

- .~~---------------------------------------

T.able 6. £f*-siqr rant irnos in each of the
PA lua t IC cateQc,r ie

"',] .6. ci-arlv irdic-Ates that D3 is the best alternative.

Al -hi t, 'h fr,,- several of thp -atix q catoocories thi-

differencos between D3 and d were minimal, it was the

s er.41 s~ippror ity of DJ that madl it the bost dosiqn.

F4,.,tq t4b..11shod tmc t D3 was the best proposal, a

nr(c '-,,r cf OA wS rr, nstructId fr, r wo reasonsl : ) to to. t

*t- r- f a. I t er IF P3 in th lAbr, rAtor' V.ttinq And 2) to

lr,trp4re D3 to tho- ci ,ryrot labr, rAr, ry. A Opcond MT qtudly wA.%

ii e ( . d .st4-rm ,,,- I f the I AV t arid w,rk mothrr r prcpromed in

thi- piI,)P t w-( 0 t,,.iir . thoo I..r~iit and wr-.v I. mi-thr~du

ctirently totod in the OtiAonittati'e ri-t Tottinq I.AhOtrAtry.

6 .a COMPA4RISON nF OFe. ,61 TH4$F4 ov! *1-. C1,1PrF'T LAIR1ARoY

1P.m t mo-s rit.
t
ai tfr ca MT %tiolv oip for thpf r iia o-i

.7 1



desiqn and desiqn three are shown in Appendix F. Also

provided are the setup, testino, and total times for each.

Ry uslr.q the suggested wock method with the mock-up, the

analyst was able to r-cjuce the li-oratory setup timo from

40i.
9 7 minutes tc, 44.P0 in .ites. The testinq time was

iPrduced frcom 9. 74 mi.nutes to B.57 minutes. The total time

rpdurtion wa 5.94 minutes. This is a 10.1 per cent

edtduction in time.

Some significant time differences between the two

desiqneL were found in several stpps. Based or, A change in

work me hods, ttp _onalyst was able to reduce the time needed

t, perform Ster four by .33 w.inutes. The tim nLeded to

porfor-n Step 10 in the current laboratory was .26 minutes

thorter thAri the tim# required in D3. This was due to the

Added walkncj distance from the workstation to the bark of

*he booth in 03. In order tc locate the workstation c.oser

to tMe sink in D3, the walkinq distance to the back uf the

torth hAd to be lenqthened. However, the walkinq distance

to the sink was reduced. The sink was used more frequently,

rorefnre, it was qiven higher priority. In Step it, the

ov! was reduced almost one minutte in D3 becaus, the

,,,rttatc~r~ Rrid the hAlAnco were, |nc,-ted closer to the %.I

In Sto.p 1P. the timim ,,*s rodtuc d over two minutos i1 03

heca# so most of the walkinq dutrinq calibration was reducod.

In Stop 2P for D3, the intercom was permanently pluqq d in,

And the analyst wa% olready etttinq in the Chair, so theI

n'- ,it otif tima wes rilts oid t.r, oi y .0'i Mtn,te. In Sto.



32., time was saved because the analyst was no lonqer

required tco walk arround to. the back of the console to unplug

the poump. A-, electrical c1tlet was proirided in the front of

th- v4orks~tat i r. The arnciint of time saved was better than

Lrrice cin theF Pr inc iplIes o~f Mo~tion Eccznorn,( 0 3 was the

better desiqn. In the current laooratory. the analyst

pe-rformB maoy Class V motrons, but in the D3 most of the

motions arp Class III motions. Also, in D3, the analyst can

e-3sily estab~ish a rhy7 thi,. while wcrl.xnrig btut because thp

equiipment is sr) spread r-ut in the CUrrent laborato~ry, a

rhythm is difficult tzo ens-ratt. Eye fixations are within a

35 dpqree arc of the computter in D3. butt they are numerOUS

s; pr-ead out in the ctirreiit 1 abnm-atcory. Pcossin ly thi- bc'st

f-.-Aitiri- of D23 is the pro , mit v cf the eqtuipment; frequent ly

tied in-struments art3 va.thin arms reach. anti in the current

lhobrAtory, this akme equipment is locate-d several foot

V .A1to-rnatp sitt,,n And stAvidir-a is pcossmblo in both

].-h~r~,.ips. but the equipwient hemqht matiss sittinq and

~ mi;nr Th.;e .d ~n -qeu~in r. This %Am#* ch i r WAMI U*%fd

fr-r hr-tt dapr-,qs. ho,,avor, theo rhair riscommondo~d in DI will

,.nit. h 4,t t~- ~ t IbIs p 7 .~ , I I j, [)4r (I~t i ivP,4 f #,,w wr rhe*nq4-.k

~~-a.,h 1P it u4I(,r1 i ard). tf.An ti ro-qiiii-urt in thoo

currsaot Lkboratriry.

F ',m t 4* it -1 r,( * n ik \ -4 tho weUI'j nni dilisace

4aqpillred to 4%, i, Ard t.tkt o D) Iwit* roduicd by 73 per cent.



The rpduction was accomplished by combining procedures which

eliminated redundancies in the process.

Because the proposed work method was more efficient,

eterqy e-,penditure was redticed over LO0 kcal/day; from

1'7;.-q :cal/day in the current laboratory to 947.44

c ,/d-,:! in D3. h

Equipment in the current laboratory is not located on

a console. ';herefore, a desiqn guideline comparison with D3

is not possible. The wrap-around console described in

Chapter 5 was used to desiqn D3, and th_ appropriate

equipment was located on the control panels. Without a

direct comparison between the two designs, it is still

important to nnte that the equipment could be more

zonveniently located as shown in D3.

to the current layout the control panels were located

r-n npp,.site sides of the laboratory, and in D3 the control

panels were located on the console. The link values for D3

,,er e muich Ahorter than the link values for the current

l-bora tory. Table 6.8 provides a summary comparison of the

A. E, and I links for the two desiqns.

"A' I Ink "q" link "1 1 ink
-----------.... 4 ........ .--- ......... ---------. 4. .

----------.

D.'ii n Thre.. P.5 4. 4.0 3.0 +

Table 6.7 Summary of the link levi'qths (feet) fni-

the current lahoratnry and laboratory destqn three

'4



6.9 COST SAVINGS AND 1-01KER OUTPUjT

By applying current waqe information and the results

chtaiin)d from the second MT study, the cost savinqs that

v~otild -eSUlt by im~pemeni,in E-3 car- be cal1culated.

,etitp occCtrcc-d cr.ce eac~h d, 41. so, 4.77 n1ulttF's Were

S ,,e T,'pical I'. eicqht sub 3pcts werie tested each day.

Fac-, si bjec t was tested wh il1e weari1ng three masks. The

amnount of time- savi-d testjrrn e.ach mask was 1.17 MInUt'eS.

Theref ore,

(*7 M-1r.IitPS sA'- d/ tis' ) (3 t-stS/S'I b Ject) (8 Sib ec ts/day)

293.1 mi fit i ec; savpd/day , test inqg

R,/ Addifig the -s-.tip tifnsf- rq~ the total time savinrns per

day~ w- s:

P~3.1 ininutes + 4.77 MinutV-S - ?.9 minlus 2,2v-i/day

I)SAF-3AM tPFts stib 1.-rts ir. 1"he Duanetttiv.e Fit TI.,tin)(

lI hrratory 9(- days per year. ThuS, the timb va%.irnq% p,--r

(A.~mintitca s.aved/day)(W( dAys/yvAr)

The nuimhrr of hou.(ri in ?.i1.iotit~s wa K eqIuAl trna

Crcr I ra(j tr. thoi 11'4.;'4M -4n, I v t .h- riuI1ur ts tho

t tst. f Ii ft ! vt-A . hr- m'i P,& appr c. .imAtoaly St'A.usi,heoir

-cr,, tt0, firiAt yqvear * tho.~aiiq will ho' lv'se t.,,1.21.V



because of const'ruction costs. Materials needed to

constru t the mock-up cost 80.00. The worker who built the

mcc c-up made $6.00 per hour, and the construction time was

26 hours. By addinq in a $10.00 cost for other construction

matprialsi the "otal cost to 'ccnstruct the mocck-up was:

($6.6C0/hou)(26 hours) + $80.00 + $10.00 = $246.00

The final cost savlnqs for the first year would equal:

$1,235.00 - $246.00 - $9S9.00

Assuminq a three per cent per year pay raise for government

emplciyces, over the next five years the USAFSAM analyst

would make the followinq:

Year 1 - $25.00/hour

Year 2 - $25.75/hour

Year 3 - $26.53/hour
Year 4 - $27.33/hour
Ypar 5 - $28.15/hour

Given thm projected pay for the analyst over the viext five

ysaars. the cost savinqs, not includinQ maintenance costs,

wis cnmptited. Assumina that all other factors remain

crnstant, the five vsear cost savinas realized by

i,,p;-mPntinq D3 would ho the tim o* the numbers shown below,

whi'h iq $6,313.00.

I -A' s.~vitiq- - -0. hrtirs X .. /cr-$1'2'I
Year 3 sav:nqs O 49.4 hotis X *26.53/hour - $1,311.00
Yfasr 4 sAin t I 49.4 hou-s X $Z)7.3/hour - $1,350.00
Ye'er 5 savinqs - 49.4 houirs X $28.15/hotr - *1,341.00

Finally, on *xaminakin of vtorker output provided
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interesting results. In the current wo~rk day, the analyst

sets tip the laboratory and tests eight subjects in 4.7i

ho-.urs. B~y implei-eit inq th- ev ework metho~d a~id 1 lboratci

desiqn, the analvst ccould test nine subjects per d - :-c

si-1ll rY,3ve c,ve-r Se~ve-i iteS left. Throt-jn ar! enit ccr

90 ti-stirq days), This (nearis that l1o more SUb 3 ects cc,4;ld

bo. tested. o~r t? e number of days re-ded tc. test 72C, (96 dlv,

X 8 stblects) SlbjC: cts would be reduced to 80.

6.10 1 SER ACCEPTA1hCF

Thx! results of the qu -stionoaire (See Appendix G)

ccnclusiviply indicatpd thAt the U3SAFS.:41 analyst pre~ferred

k n n thp prop.,si-d 1lbord ht-v/ tather than the- current

l 4horatcry. In nirne rit of 10t questio'ns, the an~lyst

iodicatc-d that D3 waK thea preferred dpsiqo. The m-Nin pciits

mo,-aments 'o. and frr,m vqiiipmtent were easier and f.;ter,

*lispl.'vsq v~~r oeaspr to. rpeed sr, farrors werto f-pdtir~od. .aiiw1

-ftyw.'.q P-cbi~ncpd dii t- 1he Plimir~ttion o~f trip h .. irs

Them r~nnI/ -arm. in whizrh CLA w., nnt pi-frr~ci wA,%~o

nterlAor p. Ho-jover , "ho a(- I o- t 11id vty thA t, i n tho op,'4

,4r t idornt % war w nfrvqiiaLnt .

6,.1: DO(JJ~g FM4 1rnkOVEPr- D "I"IF 14 ufLJf N THF MOC- -I IF

Tthr ragrh the LISP 'I f ttu' fIfru 4 1(n4 M fOC I-tirlt TZ .40 1



problems were detected. The first problem dealt with the

kryboard placement. The workstation was shaoed similar to

the console shown in Fiqure 6.7. Van Cott and Kinkade

[19723 suiggested that a 110 degree angle be used with a

w, ab-ArcO,-, ccnrscle. In D3, this was the anqle used,

however, when the console was assembled, and the keyboard

wasi ptit in place, access to, the air flow controls was

obstructed. To cor,-ect the problem, a board was inserted

between the base of the booth panel and the counter top upon

which the computer was located. This board not only

enlarqed the anqle discussed, but also it made access to the

air flow crcntrols simple. The larQ-r angle, was acceptable

tecause it resuIted in a more open wjork station.

The second p,-oblem was unespectod. The 12 inch counter

trn rhc, ran Alon;q the i nside of the ;workstat:oni was not

wide enounlh, thJs the analyst could not conveniently place

the calibration flasks r-n the counter top. To solve this

pr,'blk-, the permanent wr.,rstatini ,hould have a cro-Infor top

that iq. At least. 16 inches wide.

0c,, qcoal of this prr .ct w% t. rpm-evt tho VDr fi-c,^

to th. d ik dr i'. This so iAt that ttho disk Arivm had to

thcctntpr t p, ( r) 4t~i# r.f mi tho&r por~wl . ur(in .4 -t t*td

%itlar tr, th Qbnm 4sprn whrh tho printer %it4. rhe dip

drirw w4as or~jImoellI &ntpodl*d tn he placed mni * sholf undeWr

the top.en hnvi*v * th i4 pr rvwd mrc e



Figure 6.7 Recommnded Anqi. for a Wrap-around Console

(Van Cott and Kinkade [19721)
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while sitting, the analyst could accidentally bump the disk

drive. When the other two methods were tried, the

electrical cord from the disk drive would not reach the VDT.

Given no other realistic alternative, the dist drive was put

under the VDT. By doing this, the VDT could be plugged into

the disk drive, and the horizontal line-of-sight to the

booth was still maintained. This concludes the results

section. In the next chapter, a brief summary of this study

and rpcommendations are provided.
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7. 1 SUMMARY

As one examines the Quantitative Fit Testinq Labrrato-y

it becomes obvious that the fit testing chamber was

installed first, and other necessary equipment was added

after. Because the mission of the Quantitative Fit Testinq

Laboratory is so important, new equipment is frequently

added to the system to ensure that everythinq is state of

the art. A problem arises when the new equipment is

installed wherever there is room or wherever is convenient.

Little- thouqht is given to future maintenance

considerations, ease of use, or safety problems. Thus, the

computer equipment sits on a laboratory cart, copper pipes

protrude into walkways, electrical wires and air hoses hang

at waist level in walkways, and the balance is located four

laboratories away.

The MT study brought to liqht some inherent problems

thAt existed in the Quantitative Fit Toostinq Laboratory and

i the testinn procedures themselves. Throuqh better deslqn

and I.ob.ratory layc.tit, th,-se problems were rPdLIced, and in

most cases, eliminated.

7.2 RFCOMMENDAT IINS

Due to the natire of this study, some design

recrmmendations are provided first, followed by the
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recommended areas for future study. Generally, USAFSAM

should implement the procedural changes and the new layout

recommended in this study. The result will be easier job

pprformance for the analyst, and a five year cost savings of

over $6,000.00 for the USAF. In addition, the USAFSAM

should purchase a new chair to be used in the laboratory.

Although the fit testing process lends itself to a sit-stand

situation, the analyst does spend most of his day sittinq at

the workstation. The chair, with the recommended features,

was described in Chapter 6.

Another design recommendation is to widen the 12 inch

shelf which ran through the inside of the workstation.

Roebuck et. al. (19753 and Van Cott and Kinkade [19723

recommended that the shelf be 16 inches. This extra four

inches would be sufficient space in which to conveniently

work while calibrating the instruments.

The methods analysis conducted in this study brought to

light some procedural problems, these problems were

corrected. and a new process was developed. The analyst was

briefed on the procedures and used them for the second MT

study. Continued use of this new method is recommended.

Futture sttudios concerninq the laboratory desiqn. should

examine the possibility of automating the entire testing

process. Mixing solutions and makinq pipe connections could

probably be don* by robots, but that would be unnecessary.

Humans are more capable of performinq such activities,
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however, instructinq the subject to perform the next

e':ercise, and monitorinq air "lows could be accomplished

throuqh atttomat :on.

Another area of stud,' inv'olves the system pILImbinq.

Jth the oc~ption of the computer equipment, data loqqer.

and inteqrator boxes, the entire system is connected with

copper pipes or rubber air hoses. This results in a maze of

pipes and wires which is unpleasant to the eye, a

maintenance niqhtmarp, and results in the use of excess

pipp.

Fitture study should also include an evaluation of the

wnrlIstation instruments. Althouqh the fit testinq process

itself is current, botter wavs to display information may be

prssiblp. particularly for the manometer hydrogen pressure

gauqe and the line air pressure gauge. Also, digital air

-Ir,4 instrumor.ts would reduce the as.ount of control panel

space required. Updating equipment does not guarantee

qrrnater efficiency, but the possibility for improved

efficiency should be examined.

In the future, more emphasis will be placed on cuttxnq

costs and icreasing productivity. To meet both of these

r, hlrtives. hetter human and machivi efficiency will hP

n4-cssdry. Through an e:tensvve analysis of the current

quAnt2ttiv fit testinq process and development of a

fionctional mrc, o-up, a more efficiont wnrk method and

lahrratorv dtszqn wer* dovoloped and tested. The projected
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improvement in worker output and cost savings were

determined, and user acceptance was improved.
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APPENDIX A

Functional Flow Diagram of the
Current Setup and Testing Process

Feet Traveled Activity

( Turn on Hydrogen

11 Walk to mask console

F Liqnt Hydrogen and inspect

7C Walk to booth consoie

Light Hydrogan and inspect

Turn on bwath power/inspect air flow

7 : Walk to mask console

Turn on ,mask power/inspect air flow

G Kook up pump

16 a Walk to comput-r

0 Sign Cn to computer

D Aw^t computer prompt

P6 Walk to sink

O Prepare caixbration sampims

66 Carry I/ of dllbratvon samples to
C maisk console, reotrn, carry other

I /P

C> Wall, to sitik

G PreporT aerosol generatror

C Cirry aerosol glnerator to booth

It IHonk up aerOsol generator/ inspect

Turr, on air flow/lnspct
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ttcticonal Flow Diagram of the?

Current Setup and Testing Process

Fpeet Triveled Actlvi t/

31 C>Wall' to masl- console

-7Zero o~tt instrimerts/insrett

D l!terYatC,I- bc. dJel,-A

11'3 Zero out boocth i nstrtmets/ inspect

D Inteqrator box delay

C> Walk tz. computer

OCal 1tup cz-mpute-r program

D Comptiter delay

70 C: Carr,,, cAlibration samples to sini'

0 Pirsm zolibr~tticn s~amples

29 C> W.dk to stot-aqw closet

0 Pemove mask from Clocset

0O G~ive masI1, to subject & brief

D Dela, while subject drons/adjusts

PI1: Enter booth with stublect

G9 Crnnvwar a*ir tlith to ma-al.

P3 C> E !it ho th

E1 Check air flow

R 6 C> ~Wa I t ri ptip

13 C> Jalk to. mank conoole

rp' Insport/eadjust air flow

11 C> Wall to booth cosolp

[ l1 nqepert/.%i1 ist air flow



Functional Flow Diagram of the
Setup and Testing Process

Feet Traveled Activity

5C: Walk to computer

Q Plug in/test intercom

Q Input subject/mask data

D Computer delay

O Instruct subject: heavy breathing

5 Walk to booth console

1 Inspect/adjust air flow

11 Walk to mask console

[ Inspect/adjust air flow

4 Walk to computer

D Delay (air samples being drawn)

0 Instruct subject: side-to-side

D Delay (air samples being drawn)
G Instruct subject: up-and-down

D Delay (air samples being drawn)

0 Instruct st.tbject: read paragraph

D Delay (air samples being drawn)

G Instruct subject: Make faces

D Delay (air samples beinq drawn)

G Leg off computer

Instruct subject to exit booth

17 L Walk to pump

SUnhook pump

17 C: Carry pump to sink
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Functional Flow Diagram of the

Setup and Testing Process

Feet Traveled Activity

G Flush and dry pump tuoes

17 C Carry piump to mask console

6 C Walk to the subject

O Receive mask from subject

11 C:> Walk to storage

G Exchange masks

-- - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - --------------

+ Nmber of operations ...................Q0 + 36 +

4------------------------------------------------------------+------------

+ Number of Delays ...................... l + 11 +
------ ------ ------------------------------- ~-- ----

+ Number of inspections ................. - + 12 +

+ Number of transportations .............. + 26 +
------- ------------------------------- +------------

+ Total nuimber of feet traveled + 486 +
-- ..- --------------------- -----------
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APPENDIX 3

OBSERVATION SHEET

Observation Time (minutes)
Setup Activities Present Design Design Three

Turn on hydrogen

Walk to mask console & light
the hydrogen

Walk to booth console & light
the hydrogen

Turn on & check air flows, turn
on exhaust f an & system power

Hook up pump

Sign on to computer

Prepare calibration samples.

Walk to mask console & put
calibration samples in place

Prepare aerosol generator

Hook up aerosol generator
&turn on air flow

Make tip new saline solution

Zero outt mask instruments

Zero o~ut bo'oth instrumontu

Call utp compuiter pro~gram to
setup regression curves for

concen trations and voltages

Rinse calibration sample flasks
-------------------------- ----------------------------------
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APPENDIX C

Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D1

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design One

1. Turn on Hydrogen

2. Walk to workstation, light Hydrogen, tu:-n on DC power,
check air flows & hook up piimp (mask)

3. Walk to workstation, light Hydrogen, turn on DC power,
check air flows & hook up pump (booth)

4. Walk to & sign on the computer

5. Walk, turn on exhatust fan & system power, check air
flows

6. Walk to sink & prepare calibration samples, load samples
into carrier & prepare aerosol generator

7. Walk to booth, hook up aerosol generator & check air
flow

8. Walk to sink L make new saline solution

9. Walk to chair, turn to atomizer holder, unhook pump, zero
out Lnstruments & load samples into carrier

10. Carrying the calibration samples, slide to booth panel,
unhook pitmp & zerri otkt instruments

11. Sl-do to tn computer & call up regression program

12. Walk to sink & rinse calibration sample flasks

J3. Brief sub ect on test proceduires, walk to storage.
rpmove mas. & give mask to subject

14. Subject adjusts & dons mask

15. Enter booth & connect sample drying air tube to mask
-------- ------------------------------------------------

16. Exit booth L adjust sample air flow behind booth
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Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D1

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design One

17. Walk to workstation, sit & prepare pump for operation

18. TUrn to adjust sample air flows for the mask

19. Turn to booth panel & adjust sample air flow

20. Turn & instruct subject to breath normally

21. Input subject & mask data & instructions to data logger

2P. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to begin heavy
breathing

23. Turn & check air flows to mask

24. Turn & check air flows to booth & turn back to the
computer

25. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to move head
from side-to-side

26. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to move head up
and down

27. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to read
paragraph

28. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to make faces

289. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to unhook the

sample air line & exit, log-off the computer

3C0. Stand, unhook mask pump. and carry pump to the sink

31. Flush & dry air tubes for pump

3P. RetuJrn pt.imp to workstation

33. Walk to storage & &.:change masks with subject
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APPEN I X D

Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D2

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design Two

1. Turn on Hydrogen

2. Walk to workstation, light Hydrogen, turn on DC power,
chack air flows & hook up pump (mask)

3. Walk to workstation, iight Hydrogen, turn on DC power,
check air flows & hook Lip pump (booth)

4. Walk to & sign on the computer

5. Wall::, turn on exhaust fan, system power & check air
f ov's

6. Walk to sink & prepare calibration samples* load samples
into carrier & prepare aerosol generator

7. Walk to booth, hook up aerosol generator & check air
flIow

S. Walk to sink P, make new saline solution

9. Walk to chair, slide to atomizer holder, unhook pump &
:zro otut mask. instruments

10. Unhook pump & zern outt booth instrumebnts

11. Slide to the computer & call Lip reqression program

12. Walk to sink & rinse calibration sample flasks

13. Brief sblect on test procrdurps, wall to storaqe.
r-move maw 5 qive mask to stib ject

14. Sub 3ect adjusts & dons mask

15. Enter booth & connect sample drying air tube to mask

16. Exit booth & adjust sample air behind booth

17. Walk to wortstatlon, sit & prepare pump for oppration
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Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D2

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design Two

lB. In chair, slide to adjust sample air flow for the booth

t9. Slide to the mask instruments and adjUSt sample air
f I r- w

20O. Slide to computer & instruct subject to breath normally

21. Inpitt subject & mask data & instructions to data logger

22. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to. begin heavy
breathing

------ lide-in-the--ha-r-to--h--c--the-ai---lo---to-the-ma--

23. Slide in the chair to check ahe flow tlow te bth mas

slide back to. the computer

25. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to move head
from, side-to-side

26. Awaiit computer prompt/instruct subject to move head up
and down

27. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to read
paragraph

28.--Aw-i--c---uter-prom-t--n--truct ---bject-to-m-ke --ace -

29. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to unhk thce%

%amplse air line & exit the booth, loq-off the computer

30i. Stand. unhoc4- ma sk pump & carry puimp to the sink

31. Flush & dry air tub*% for the pump

3P. RetUrn pump to the worksAtation

33. WAIV to ntcraqv* ~caq ma'sts with siebjert
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APPENDIX E

Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D3

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design Three

1. Turn on Hydrogen

2. Walk to workstation, light Hydr-ogen, turn on DC power,
check air flows & hook uip PUMP (mask)

3. Walk to workstation, light Hydrogen, turn on DC power,
check air flows 9" hook up pump (booth)

4. Wall, to & siqn on computer

5. Wall, to &~ turn on sxhaust fan &. system power & check air
flows

6. Walk to sink, prepare calibration samples, load samples
in~to rarripr & prepare aerosol generator

7. Walk to booth, hook up aerosol generator & check air
f 1lc'w

8. Walk to sink & maku new saline SOILution

9. Walk to chair, turn to atomizoar holder, unhook pump,
zq*.ro otit~ Mask instruments and lnid samples into carrier

10. Tuirn chair to booth panool & zero out booth instruments

11. Turn to thfa computer & call up reqressicon program

12. Walk, to sirk P rinso calibration sample fla-31s

11~. Priowf ati'blort on test prc.s~d%#rP*%, walk to stcoraqte.
reover,., maosk ?. q ye mas to sut,.yc t

1'4. Suibjtect adjusts *w doins mask

15 . Enter booth L connect sample drying air tube to mask

l6. Exit booth *- adjust isample air behind booth

17. WAlk to woritstation, sit & prepare pump for operation
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Motions Required to Setup and Test in Laboratory D3

Step Improved Method for Laboratory Design Three

13. Adjust sample air flow for the booth

19. Adjust sample air flow for mast:.

20. Instruct the subject to breath normally

21. Input subject & mask data & instructions to data logger

22. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to begin heavy
breathing

P3. Check the air flows to the mask

24. Check air flows to the booth

25. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to move head
from side-to-side

P6. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to move
hPad up & down

27. Await computer prompt/instruct sutbject to read

paragraph

PS. Await ccmputer prompt/instrtict subject to make faces

29. Await computer prompt/instruct subject to unhook the
sample air tube & exit the booth, log-off the computer

30. Turn to unhook mask pump & carry pump to the sink

31. Flush & dry air tibes for the pump

3P. Return pump to workstation

33. Walk to storarno & exchange masks with subject

IC)'-)



ANDEND IX F

OBSEIRVAT ION SHEET

Observation
Time (minutes)

Setup Activities Current Design Design Throw

Turn on Hydrcogen .06 .06

Walk to mask console &. light

the Hydrogen .46.4

Walk to booth ccns.le & light
the Hydrogen .18 .24

Turn con &. check air flows, turn
on exhw~st fan and system power .83 .5

Hoo~k up ptimp 1.00

Walk to and sign on to computer .33 .19

Walk to sink and prepare
calibration samples 5.t)4 6.22

Walk to mask console and put
calibration samples in place .48

Waoll to sink and prepare aerosol
qener ator 2.22 1.67

Walk to booth, hoo-k up aerosol
generator and turn on air flow .37 .b3

Walk to sink and make Lip new
sai~line SIl.1ttion 2,.1 19.39

toalk to, mask console and rero
:,tnrstrummants 13.19 1().6(

LJ #I to rromplitor ?, r-al1 tip r n(qram
ten septup raqressicon cu~rvevs for
rorncentrat tons and 'ciltaqes 1.12

Walk to sink and rinse calibration
%amp!& flasks, 3.58 3.4'4

- -- - --- -- - -- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- --101- -



OBSERVATION SHEET

Observation
Time (minutes)

Testing Activities Current Design Design Three

Brief stibject on test procedures,
..alt, to i-orage closet, remove .21 .20
msk and give mask to subject

Subject adjusts and dons mas .92 .92

Enter booth and connect sample
drawing air tube t3 mask .38 .33

Exit booth ar.i check air flow .52 .52

Walk to sample line, plug line
into pump and plug in pump .39 .36

Walk to mask console and adjust
sample air flow .17 .07

Walk to booth console and adjust
sample air flow .07 .06

Walk to chair, plug in and test
i tercom by instructing subject .20 .001
to hreath normallv

Place keyboard on lap, input
subject and mask data, as we'll .43 .36
a, instructions to data loqger

Await computer prompt and instroct
sibjbmrt to bagin hoavy broathing .78 .78

Carry intprcom. walk to booth
rnnnole And check air flow .13 .07

Return intercom, walk to mosk
console# check air flow, return .15 .o9
to comf...tpr

Aw"it comptlter pro'mnt . Instruct
saib ect to mve hoad from .77 .77
sidp to side

Await computer prompt & instruct
subject to move head up and down .77 .77
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QESERVAT ICN SH4EET

Obsoorvat ion
Timm (ainutac)

Testing Activities Current Design Cersigri Three

Aalt COMMLuter prcompt t. irstruict
stubject to readOO the parbe rao

L-it, 1ocg-off computer _9 place .74
kf-ybcsard atcp the co~mputer-

Walk~ tro ptmp. remove tittio, unpluq)
ptimp 9- car-y to sirk .17

Flush acid dryair tube .46 .46

RL-tttrn pump to mas[: ccosnc. .22

Ppreivp mask from subjPect. wall
storage &. retrieve ne.t ma T3).2
tr. he to'-3tedc

Trt'a setuip time 4tI.97 44.?PO

Trntal to-sting timm 9.74

Tc-,ta'A time 1 8.?l '1

t4FJTE: rhob prorowdi 'roe u%ood in di-s pm thrs-mo wobres d-ve Iopod in
th is orfr~icto thprpsfnr.. vhAt A~POPAr% tO hr An tonropscnobi
lifftire'.nco bostw.oir thom r-irroant 1Pdr-%r~ and D3 tin~etm~

tI'~l~y him the- r-scilt of a proct-dtiraI chAnqv.

*th#-%op stomp- kuere ccombioeil wtth othoor steps in doeii thi-+
p~ A F t rf t h s r oer. mm sond vd i mp rr, v m Pnt % in t h i p r ck IP7t



APPENDIX S

E EiWIONNAIRE

I. In vhxcn design is system maintenance easier to perfor.nT

A. CURRENT SESIGN B. MOCK-UP DESIGN C. SAM

What characteristics of this system make maintenarnce easier
to perform?

Respcnset System maintanance will not be easier to perform
io either design, but with the new design, the need for
maintenace will probably be lower for a couple reasons.
First, in the old drsign, the keyboard was accidentally
dropped while i was -tting it on my lap; now there is a
permanent place for the keyboard. Secondr with the old
dksiqn, tne intercom fell several times because it was
hanging off the edqe of the laboratory cart. Wires have
been rpmoved from tho wal ways so trip hazards are gone, and
Pczidentally pullirng equipment onto the floor (by tripping
on the cord) it no iowq.r a problem.

2. Which desiqn provides a safer work environment?

A. C1RRENT DESISN B. MOK-UP E"IN C. SAME

What characteristics of this design Zake it safer?

Response: The now desiqn provideo3 a safer work environment
because tr:o harards waere eliminated.

1. In which dwsiqn are f: e" errors made during setup &nd
tIg ing 7

A. CI;RRENT DE I GN B. PiJ-Up DESIGN C. SAMF

To what do ) ou attrlbute this roduction in orrors?

Ppepntiv ec'cvs~m the air lines a-i Ahorter, les aerosol
in trapped (lost) it tho linos. Trapped aerosol throvts off
the somple calibration.
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QUEST IONN4AIRE

4. In which design are the ic~stiLument labels easier to

A~. CLIRRENr DESIG3N B. MOCK-UP DESIGN C. SAME

Do these labels mc'w~e effect- el r' discr-1iruate --r0119
eqttipent pi ec-s than the 1;koj; L!-he 1 ; 1 t!-R C-thfer

clesiqn? YES NO

Response: This is primarily true fcor the intprp-atoi bc.,'es.

in the present design, the irtpqratc'r boc.fe- vwere
occasionally confitsed. With the new design. this confusion
was Pliminated. Also, with the new design, the instrUments
themsrlves arm- easier to read.

5. Which desiqn provides unhindered access to and fro~m the
wcrt area arnd betweaen equipm& nt?

A. CIRRENT DESIGN B~. MOCK-U.P DESIGN C. SAME

Wh~t charactteristics of the desiqn ma ,e this posr ible?

R,-sp,, nse s Havinq the equipMent Closer to the ccrfrputfer and
having the l.4borator-y Io-s% cluttered are two. character ist ics

that mako~ it easier to travel inr thi- labcoratr,,ry. Also', the
trip h~zards were ml:minated.

6. Which desitqn provides shorter and :1learpr vix ual liolks
hetw4Pen eqUIPMent'

P. CIPFPEN'T DESIC;NP P. MOCK-UP DESIGN C. SA1ME

r(fMMENTS: No ne

7. Which desiqn proidws greatk-r *ase of us#* of
ioistrtimerst%7

A. CLUPRPAT DFSI(Th B. MOCK-IF DES!GN C. SA1 E

Whit charactiristir't of th-- rlf-i-p- malb@ the iw'~tru.montm

easior to aesr.?

rwVr ,1 s Tho' or~ii prnevit iqr I r,%or tr'q'ther .4t id stit.-,t of ths-
t I(o r A~n hew .r c e'mp' c.hod wh Ac I u t t inq . Al so , the' soqtapment

it~ eAslar to one bocauqme tho, 4isfwing distance% wertm
'shortenomd. Tho r.~rr'i hox m~Ado t-arsportir'g tho calibration
simpitse iery simple.



GUESTI4NNAIRE

S. Which design allows for greater speed of movements
between equipment?

A. CURRENT DESIGN B. MOCK-UP DESIGN C. SAME

What design characteristics make speedier movements
possible?

Response: Because the instruments are easier to see, it
takes less time to identify the information which is
displayed. Speedier movements were possible because the
equipment was closer together.

9. Which design do you feel reduces psychological and
physiological stresses the most?

A. CURRENT DESIGN B. MOCK-JP DESIGN C. SAME

To what do you attribute the reduction of stress?

Response: Psychological stress was reduced because I did
not have to worry about whether I had read the instrument
display correctly or not, or whiether I had even checked the
instrument at all. With everythinq so spread out in the
present laboratory, it is difficult to keep track of which
instruments have been checked. The potential for
claustrophobia exists because the console has a wrap-around
shape, but so far, claustrophobia is not a problem.

Physiological stress was reduced because movement is
reduced. Less standing up and sitting down is required and
walking is reduced.

1o. Which design do you feel reduces physical fatigue the
most?

A. CURRENT DESIGN B. MOCK-UP DESIGN C. SAME

To what do you attribute the redu.tion of fatigue?

Response: Less movement was required, more sitting was
possible, there was a shelf to rest my arms on, and I did
not have to move the keyboard and intercom every time I
stood up.
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